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POWER e O M P M  M N M E I  
PAYS V ^ T O  KELOWNA
Adv«nt of, W «st, Kootenay Power 
. Wfthin a'Year'la itiow,Practically 
. Aaaured
I PAPAL SECRETARY APPEALS 
TO MUSTAPHA KEMAL PASHA
, , ----~r-;- ■, • \
' ROME, April 14.—'Cardinal Gna- 
parrl^ Papal Secretary of State, has 
made an appeal to Mustapha Kcmal 
Pasha, head of the .Turkish National 
list Rovernmant at AnRora, in behalf 
of the Christians inhabttinR countries 
under Turkish nilc. Mustapha Kcmal 
answered the Cardinal's telegram in 
most deferential terms, a^aurinR' him 
that ‘“the safety and welfare of the 
inhabitants of this country, irrcspcc-
Mr. I^orne r Campbell, manager, of] 
the Went Kootenay Power Co., vlnit- 
^cdKeloW napnThursdaylasfincom '
liy 'Vyltjt fvv;o engihee to have al ti'vc of,racc and religion, is' a supreme 
Rt the route; of approach of the!duty commanded.by liumanitaran lich- 
proppsed povircr line to the cityj; 'H e I timents as Well as by the Moslem 
dlrbvc to the fodt of Mission Tvloun-| rcliRiPn." 
talil. with Messrs; W. G. Bensort and 
Di Leckio as his guides, and went up 
the'hill a little way to have a look at 
thW landscape, which he had previ* 
tiusiy examined at Rreatcr distance 
from the loffy elevation'of the Kettle 
Valksy RRilway track. Hp was satis* 
fieq,, from his observations that the 
natural route into the city would lie 
along Pchdbai Street, the pole line 
Cotmpg in practically a . straight di 
rec|fon from the railway, which it^ j |
COAL STRIKE POSITION 
IS NOT IMPROVED[ ' I ■ 
Conference Today Concludes Without 
Any Progress Being'Made'
, LONDON, April 14.—Thc confer- 
generally, speaking, from] ence this morning between Premier 
PentietPh with the exception of loops I Lloyd' George and officials of there ti bn ^  
and curves.
As the I
K. !]V. R. 
straight for
across which it  will cut. 
general direction of thdj 
from Penticton bears 
 Kelowna^ If the loops be 
disregarded, Mr. Campbell figures 
tliait the distance should not exceed 
abodt 30 miles, and pnly about nine 
miles of the pole line will be through 
rough country away from the railway 
tracg; Where the line follows the
Triple Alliance, which lias called a 
strike for Friday night, was conclud­
ed within two hours without any 
progress apparently having been 
made : towards adjustment of the 
■grave labpr situation. ,
It is reported, that the Premier 
made a. long statement appealing 
strongly to , railway mcii and trans 
port worker3_3yho. with miners, make 
up. the Triple Alliance, asking them
LENGTHY SESSION OF
THE CITY COUNCIL
MUCH BUSINESS TRANSACTED—CHIEF ENGINEER McMiLLAN 
RESIGNS—VERNON PROTESTS A-p SELECTION O F -rHEIR 
SUPERINTENDENT TO f  ILL VACANCY—OCTOBER 20. IS 
l a s t  DAY FOR PAYMBjfiT OF TAXES
I TOTAL O F GERMANY'S
OBLIGATION TO ALLIES
railway, It Will Pe no turtiicr away
from It than two or three hundrcdl to exercise‘restraint and not prccipi 
yards, which should be a great aid in tate a crisis. The situation this after 
the distribution of construction tna* noon appeari^ gloomy, 
tcrlal. ' , ' —  f . i •-------- Lw
. Mr._ijC.ampbclL^  ̂ TORNAD6  * TAKES FATAL
pounced that the ppwer hnewould beU .  >rnT V tm 'titvau T'nwM extended to Kelowna and Vernon, he ^ A S  TOWN
stated that he was reluctant to re- iijTrT TccA 'ti.
cotnmend' an early commencement of J  V®
constmetiotw owing to the present *°.d®y set aboutaf-
high 'ca tt d rm M e rV w W rt.H ^  «««!? ? * »  1° “ . f c ? '  " r .5 5 r . £6Ur« will come d6wn before long,.and 
the ^  on work
with^;tho:.impedtihcnt pf labor dis-r 
o n t^ iw iu d i constantly hampered the 
tmilding of the pbwer line to Copper 
Mon'iitain, completed last year; If 
the municipalities concerned could not 
waiL the Company would build this 
year, Jie'.Raid, but he would recom- 
mehd waiting uiitil- next year^ as the 
capital "outlay would then be consid- 
cralMy; less, entailing less cost to the 
municipalittes. ' |
WJbtle in Kelowna, Mr. Gampbell I 
and Iiis associates - lunched with a | 
number of memjbers of the Board qf 
Trade and others at .the Lakeviewj
families made homeless yesterday by 
a tornado and fire which*, swept this 
little, town,! causing the death of 
eight persons and tjij'ury to many 
more. F i^  of the eight dead are 
negroes.: Five person^ will probably 
die of their inj'uries and more than 
fifty received less serious hurts.
WESTBANK
(Received top late for last week's 
issue.)
Miss Mabel Clarke returned■a<au« n » u ..nnv,-.. -  D"
.H oipl„.am ^gsl .those present b e in g L lfe ^ ^ ^  last frmn .atiL,??ctendcdjvisit 
fW crland, Aid. Leckie, M n |«  Vancouver and Victoria.
President of the Board, Mr. R..E. Carre, of Glenrosa, came 
Mr.':W.iG. Benson, Mr. -E* M, Carr fback from A^ticouver on the after 
ruthers, Mr. G. Er Weeks. and .Mr. W. j noon boat last Saturday.
Shamf, of Okanagan Mission. He I j., , . . • ,
w ^ r  to Vernon'in the afternoon by|car and returned on Saturday,' making I down • to Penticton on Saturday
only a short stay in town on hiswayj *®®*;*°'y*®*̂  with friends, 
south.
OPPOSITION TO CHANGES
IN  N. S. LIQUOR LAW|
HALIFAX, April 14.—Strong op 
position to proposed changes in tn< 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act was 
voiced in the House of Assembly 
yesterday. One amendment proposes 
to increase the /juantity of liquor on 
prescription from 12 to 24: ounces.
HARVESTING MACHINERY
DROPS TEN PER CENT
CHICAGO; April 14.—Basing 
action upon the recent reduction 
steel prices'announced by the Unitec 
States' Steel- Corporation, the Interna­
tional Harvester Company today an- 
‘notthced 'a straight ten ocr cent re­
duction; effective next year, on prod- 
i,uct8 in which steel is the principal raw 
material. ^  The  ̂ reduction applies 
chiefly to harvesting machinery.
LARGE ATTENDANCE
AT THr CAUCO BALL
' — .
Damp Night Failed to Affect Success
V ’ 4 . of the Evtnt
, >•’; ■ ■ .
.^D espite torrents of rain, notlTing 
hiit-|he greatest success attended the 
.efforts of the Ladies' Hospital Aid,
• 'assisted by the,members of'the K. A. 
A. C., in connection with /the biĝ  
Caiicb' Ball, held on Tuesday evening 
in the Exhibition Buildings. The total 
, gross receipts came to*̂  i^20.2S,' of 
which sum,$18.50 was obtained by the 
auctioning of a number of cakes 
which had been donated and were pot 
fequired, Mr. Jack Taylor making a 
. first-class auctioneer.
, The room was well decorated, both 
with bunting, flags and shades, and 
the scene made a pretty picture. Mr. 
Barrett's orchestra did excellent work 
and the floor was a  pleasant surprise 
to everyone, and people ispeedily got 
the fixed impression that many more 
such enjoyable dances must follow 
without fail. ' There was ample seat­
ing accommodation between the dan­
ces and ah air of genial comfort per­
vaded the whole > building, speaking 
adequately of the amount of work 
'done;by those in charge. A sit-down 
supper was served in three settings, 
the tables faking one hundred and 
fifty at a tune, splendid work being 
done by^thosc who waited on the 
guests. Insistent encores lengthened 
.*the proepramme, and it was approach­
ing, 2 o’clock ere the Home .Waltz 
hrbughi thq dancing to a closq. .; '
_ Mr. David: Gellatly was the victim 
of a serious . accident: on-Monday 
afternoon. In some manner he was 
thrown from his seat; on a corn 
seeder, and in falling, the lines be­
came' entangled with his feet,' causing 
the horses to back up and pushing the 
machine over .himi He lay in the field 
for several hours before his..plight 
was discovered. Dr. ^uchanan is at­
tending the injured gentleman, who 
is, at time of writing,'in a very seri- 
ousĵ  condition.
Mr. Bert McKenzie and family, of 
Peachland, visited in VVestbank on
Thursday last.
A demonstration of the Fordson 
tractor for orchard work is to be 
given here on the 12th inst. A tractor 
has at least one advantage over the 
horse—it. never gets sore shoulders 
.during the spring rush.
- Mr. I^dson  and wife, of Kelowna, 
visited .at. the 'home of Mr. Win, 
MacKay on Tuesday.
Mrs.. Hewlett has moved in from 
“Silver Reef,” and is occupying the 
Lindstrom house.
^Mr. D. Patterson, of Hatniota,'Man., i 
visited with the family of Mr. Win. 
MacKay on Saturday last.
Miss Lillian Boyd, our school mis 
tress, returned on Saturday last, hav. 
ing spent the Easter recess at her 
home in Vancouver.
vMr. and Mrs.'Pritchard have as 
their guest Miss Margaret Lewin, of 
Saskatoon, Sask.-
'The t\sual monthly meeting' of the 
Farmcrs^_ Institute was held on Tues­
day evening. After the regular busi 
ness had been disposed 01 the pro­
ceedings were enlivened by a debate. 
“Resolved, that the United Farmers 
can do more for the province than 
can the Farmers’ Institutes.” Messrs. 
Keeler and Ewer upheld the afftrina- 
tivc, Mr,; I. L. Howlctt opposing. 
Those present were equally divided 
as to the winning side, so the chair­
man declared-a dr.iw. It is hoped to 
promote further debates for subse­
quent meetings.
LENINE IS PESSIMISTIC;
PAMPHLET I ^  CENSORED
RIGA,: Lctvia, April 14.̂ —^The ex­
traordinary commission to combat the 
counter-revolutionary movement in 
Soviet Russia recently refused to per­
mit publication of speeches made by 
Nikolai Lcnine, the Soviet Premier, 
and also confiscated a pamphlet he 
wrote, in which he is reported to 
lavc said that he had lost all hope 
for the revolution and that he ,was 
tired of it all.*. Reports of this cen-
Al! the, members oif the Cpunfcil 
were in attendance at the regular fprt 
nightly session , on Monday night. 
Owing to an unusually heavy .volume 
of correspondence. to he dealt with; 
the proceedings lasted until! 11 o'clock, 
although much of the business hand- 
lied Was of a routine natiird and not 
of public interest. The City Clerk 
being incapacitated by an attack of 
la ,'grippe, Mr. P. T. Dunn, AdscssPr, 
acted in his place. • ,
What the Mayor termed a “curious” 
letter was read from Premier Oliver 
asking the opinion of the Mayor arid 
Council, in the event of le^slation 
being enacted at, a fall session of the 
Legislature varying the powers of, 
municipalities, especially In regard to 
taxation, as to the time such legisla­
tion should become effective; so that 
full advantage of it may be . taken by 
the inunicipalitics during the next 
municipal year. >
The opinion of the Council was, Un­
animous that such legislation is ui7„ 
gently required this year, and it was 
decided to reply that it should be ef­
fective at the earliest 4)ossible date. - 
Harris, Read &. Co.,' Vancouver, of­
fered $3,(XX) worth of Kelowna '5 per 
cent debentures, due December, 1937, 
a r  $79.45 and interest, yielding 7.10 
per cent.
Although the City is not at present 
in shape to 'make tne purchase, it was 
felt that the offer .was a very advan­
tageous one for the Sinking Fund, and 
it was agreed to give it further con* 
sideration, should it be possible to 
obtain the funds to buy the deben­
tures.
f
' PARIS, April 14.—Germany's obli- 
gntibn to the Allies will bo fixed at 
between 130,000,00(),000 'and 150,000,- 
000,(X)0 gold marks : by the Allied 
Reparation Commissiori, says the 
“Echo dc Paris." The newspaper 
adds that the exact figure will depend 
upon the solution of certain questions 
still being considered. Iti case Ger­
many resists settlement,'  itJic paper 
declares, it ,is expected liy. the Allies 
that France will rccall tivo classes of 
recruits to the colors^arid will proceed 
to occupy the Ruhr basin.
W
PARALYSIS FACES 
IINOUSTRIAL BRITAIN
!i LONDON, April 14, noon. 
'~The tebor Icadera have re­
fused "fo accept. an offer by 
iniicr Lloyd George to put 
;^he issues' In dispute beforb 
i^he npition through th!e ballot.
' pnp hundred unions have 
ijdecided today to join the 
;|walk-out set for Fridaifr, and,. 
iunless a sSttletnent is reach- 
'^ed tqday, industrial Britain 
.Afaces complete paralysis.
[BY-LAW PASSED BY
HANDSOME MAJORITY
* ■ •.******■
Little Opposition to Recreation 
Ground Improvement Project
SCHEODLES DRAWN DP 
FOR JUVENILE LEAGUES
 ̂The project to borrow .
[ erection of a grand-stand and fence
$5,500
I arid general, improvement of “the re­
creation ground in the City Park re­
ceived emphatic endorsement by ̂ he 
propcrty-owiiers, on Tuesday.
[vote was as follows:
For the By-law ........ ......156
^Vgainst 18
Initial Steps !taltcn in Forward Work 
for of City and District
A good deal of initial work was 
done yesterday evening in arranging 
for the coining season's sports for the 
young boys of the city and district.' 
The Juvenile Sports^ Committee, 
apiiointcd at the last regular meeting 
of the K. A. A. C., discussed a pro- 
gratnnic which will without doubt ap­
peal to the school lads.; The meeting 
was in charge of ML W. Garner, ond ' 
was supported by Norman DeHart, 
Alwyn Weddell; and r^rcsentatives' 
from Rutland, Messrs. Logan, G ray. 
and DalglciSli. ' i ,
Amongst the many interesting de­
cisions reached, the following stand 
o u t ' with, greatest prominence: Mr.
W. R. Trench was elected president 
for the 1921 season, A cup is to be 
put up for the baseball players, while 
medals will bc competed for by tlic 
leather kickers. ' With regard to la­
crosse, while the actual schedule has 
not been drawn up  ̂ it has been dc-' 
cided that there • ■will be two town 
The tcam|i and that medals will be pre­
sented by the Morrison-TIiompson 
Hardware Co., Ltd.
II
Majority ............ 138
Necessary for passage, three-fifths | 
of the total vote'of 174, or 105. There
' All, boys under 18, whether pupils 
of schools or not, are eligible to join 
this Juvenile section of tne K.A.A.C., 
As an encouragement to the ; young 
lads, and to .assist their finances, a call 
is being made for suitable old sport-
Trust 
the'^-
Co. wrote that, on receipt of | 
urchase price of ' $1,500, they |
equipment, and any one who has Wjijle only* about 50 per cent of the L ® old st cks. balls or
possible vote was polled, it is gener- a  "hll« sprite., a lariri*
or mitts, 
now in use,
resqlution passed, %uthorizirig
jpaypient, of the amount. . I
under ; the ' Better 
Housing Act were received from 
M^srs. H. W. Wilson, R. Whillis and 
W4 G.' Millar, but, as no money is 
available M present for the purpose, 
:th^ ,■were'■filed.:, ' ,■■■,:.■■'■'■
- ,0n: behaU7.of Miss Agnes rE.'Cdul'- 
ter/ Messrs, McTavish & Whillis madej 
A requisition from the Chief of ’ application to withdraw her proposal 
Police for kalsomining and removing' to purchase l ^ t  Map 1346, but the | 
old paper from the walls of several application >d_not meet with the ap-
wodjd ’register a deed free' of charge | mit* nf I asked to' turn same over to the organ-
to - the -property,—Lot-18,- Map 14^, ization. —I t-  can - be-cither-Icft- witli -» cjjy I the e lec to r was considered fairly sat-| Borman DeHart or with others inter-
ested.;'- ■ ■ ■■•' ■: 'V' ^I It is understood that work will 
proceed at once, and it is hoped to| 
have the fence and grand-stand ready f 
for the day? of sports on May 24.
SINN FBINBRS STILL KILLING |
DUBLIN. April 14.-^Sir Arthur 
Edward Vickers, former Ulster Kirtg- 
at-Arms, was shot dead this triorning 
at ;Listowel, and-his ■ residence; was 
burned. .
rooms in the Police Station led Aid. 
Leckie to comment on the economic 
wapte. of having two police offices, 
municipal and provincial. * The same 
magistrate, he said, had to travel, be-̂  
tween both offices, and he did not see 
why an arrangement could not be 
made,with the Etoyin,ciaL Goveenment 
for use of their building and cells, and 
the municipal police station could^be 
rented as a house.
The Mayor approved of the sugges­
tion, and the possibility of such an 
arrangement will Jie investigated.
Three letters were submitted from 
the Fire Brigade. The first enclosed 
a letter from the Deputy Attorney- 
General, informing the Brigade ; that 
responsibility for. enforcing compli­
ance with regulations ai to safetjc- of 
audiences in the Empress. Theatre by 
prohibition of the placing of extra
proVal of the Council, whose opinion I 
wa^ that creation of "such a; precedent 
would lead to much trouble.
: A 'letter dated April 1st was read 
from'Chief Engineer McMillan, resign-
ELLISON
Schedules of games in baseball and 
football were drawn up, the opening, 
games being: Football — Public.
School at High School, on April 23. 
Baseball—H ij^  School af Rutland on 
^ i l  30, , ■
T'ollowing are the schedules:
_____Football
April 2 ^ P u b iic  , school at High 
School.
May 7r-r-Rutland at. Public..School,-:-..: 
May 21-—Rutland:':at; High School.
~une 3—High: School a t Rutland.
7<—High School at Public School.: 
18—Public School ;at Rutland. 
.Baaeballo' A-'7
I ̂ >^il .30^High School a t  Rutland.
chairs in the aisles lay with the City 
Council. Another drew attention to 
the number of chimney fires and Uhe 
expense entailed upon the City by the 
Brigade having to turn out with their 
apparatus to answer calls of that 
nature, and suggested that some action 
)e taken by the Council. The third 
ettcr pointed out the danger to prop­
erty arising from the practice- of 
Jiurning rubbish in open bonfires, as 
exemplified by several recent fires.
The Council expressed appreciation 
of the interest of the Brigade in their 
work and in the protection of the 
city against fire risk, and the ’ Clerk 
was instructed to advise the Brigade 
that the necessary By-laws covering 
the matters brought up would be 
strictly enforced or, if lacking in auth­
ority to deal with any points, „would 
be amended accordingly.
The Okanagan Loan & Investment
_ , The Ellison U. F. B. C. held^heir
ing: I usual monthly meeting on the 6th . „
froni that date. A formal resolution | inst., and we had the pleasure of hear- [ M ay; 14-^Publlc School at Rutland, 
was^^passed jn acceptance of i^the j ing-i^essrs. jCoe a n i  Tice;;; :Mr. Coe l.May;- 28brPublic^, .Sc^hpol i a t  iHigh^ 
re«giutiori.  ̂^
The Mayor stated thati on account eouver as delegate to the United 
of Mr. MqMillan’s resignation, the Farmers’ convention in February. A 
position bad^ been offered to Mr. H. | full-account of the proceedings an- 
A. Blakebororigh, formerly second en- peared at the time in the “Daily 
gineer here aqd now Superintendent Province," but it was interesting to 
of the Vernon municipal system, at ̂ e t  the personal touch. Two main 
the same salary as was paid to Mr; points decided are that the “Farmers”
McMillan, which was considerably U ,e  not going in for politics as a body 
more than that paid to Mr. Blakcbor- until their more pressing' practical 
pugh by Vernon. Mr. Blakeborough problems are nearer solution, and the 
had accepted the offer, and the result other point is the raising of the an- 
was a protest by Mayor Gosterton of nuat subscription tO Central to $3.00 
Vernon against Kelowna's action in pg^ member. A  discussion followed, 
taking him away. Mayor Sutherland and it was finally decided, although 
then read the correspondence which by no means unanimously, to raise 
had passed between the Mayors. | the local subscriptidn to $4.00 per|
fay .3—High School at Public School.
[ay;i4--------  -  ■ - -
l  . - 
j'Schpol.
I June .11—-Rutland; at Public School..
I June 2S--:i-Rutlarid M "High. 'Schook
POLICE REPORT: f o r :
THE MONTH O
Value of property reported 
stolen during the month........$145.DO
I Value ; of property reported ;; 
stolen during the ittoritfi and
recovered ■..........119.00
Valuer: of “Tpr̂  ̂ reported
stolen: during the . month;'and 
not recovered 26.00
___ ______ _____ Cases in the City Police Court
Mayor Costerton expressed surprise member, of which $3.00 would go to Common assault 1
that Kelowna shpuld have negotiated hfeep .Central alive. The fear ts that Breach of City Pound By-law.... . 2with Mr. Blakeborough without ad ' * • * •* * —  ----- - . . .  . .  . . .  .
vising the Vernon Council
ary offered by Kelowna: _______ _____
higher than lyhat was paid by Vernon, JfocaKRrovinci'ar'arid Dominion taxes, 1 Vagt'ancy’ r '  l':̂  1
hut Vernon could . not let Mr. very heavy water rates looming “ _
Blakeborough goi as he was essential in the near future, economy will have)' • vl3
to them through his expert Imowlcdge to he oract^^^^ at every point, other, pines imposed, collected and
ot their* Diesel engines. ^Thcy had ^ise the farmer’s balance sheet will - paid to the City Clerknot known previously: that he was dts-' • . . .   ̂ .. ’■ ..
satisfied with his rate of reiriuneration 
otherwise they would have ■ raised it
r  iitt c iic iwicu k , m e t in reach of ity ound y-la .  
)ugh -withput ad- the increase in the subscriptions may Breach of Motor Vehicle Act... ... 1
. cii. The sal-J defeat its own ends by reducing me Breaking and entering ..... 1
o na .was, much number of members. What with Theft
suftimarv of ways and means for pro-• • • . j  A * _ - .At.. -
earlier, but-they had now made this 
rnatter right with him and he was 
willing to stay if̂  ̂Kelowna would re-1 duc'iiig the tubers as to’satisfy'the 
lease him. - . , ’ | government inspection, giving partic-
In his reply Mayor Sutherland dis- ■ * '
claimed any intention of trying to 
(Continued on Page 10)
, _____________  _______ $46.00
make poor reading. iTrade-Licence monev collected
Mr. Tice; the government expert a„d paid to City Clerk ' 
on certified seed potato growing and I Dog. Licence monCv collected 
inspection, gave a very interesting .^ „ d  paid to City Clerk..,,. ..... 34.00
80.00
$160.00
sorship and confiscation reached Kira 
today from Moscow. Since pubii- 
cation of the pamphlet about a month 
ago Lenine is declared to have been 
making strenuous efforts, however, 
to save Russia from chaos and anarchy 
by granting reforms.
VERNON PEOPLE COMING 
TO KEMA CONCERT
Many Will Attend Event at the Em­
press on.Thursday Next
Parents of Vernon, children who 
have been taking lessons from Mrs. 
P. C. A. Anderson, of Kelowna, this 
winter, are very proud of what their 
children have accomplished during the 
short period they have been under 
her tujtion, so much so that,-having 
seen them perform at Mrs. Anderson’s 
concert in Vernon on March 31, they 
arc bringing them down in motor 
loa’ds to take part in the concert to be 
held in the Empress Theatre ' on 
Thursday next,.April 21.
This concert-promises td be a very 
interesting affair as Mrs. Anderson 
has many new dances to present, in­
cluding "one by the: youngest quartette 
ever staged in the West, whose ̂ e s  
are from three and a half to five. The. 
Russian dance, which will be given, 
proved exceedingly popular in 'Ver­
non, beirfg carried'out with a great 
display of energy and agility. ^Mrs. 
J. M. Harvey has kindly consented to
LABOR LEADERS MEET 
TO DISCUSS SITUATION]
RECIPROCITY VOTED ON 
IN DOMINION HOUSE
ulars of several diseases of spuds and 
methods of combating same. He also 
warned growers not to be,over san 
guine until they get more experience, 
giving as an examnle the first at­
tempt at certified seed growing in the
. 0 AP'j; '? - T h c  "Cipro, 
inspection some 200 acres were passed, pact of 1911 held the centre .of 
but these were finally "Teduced to I the stage in the House of Commons 
some 90 acres. Mr.'Tice hopes to be I last night for several hours. iL was
hack again in the Valley for the f i r s t ! t W A n  w  c 
inspection, about flowering time, A “P
heartv vote of thanks was given tol®**® of the authors of the pact, who
LONDON, April 14.—^The Labor 
members of t̂he British. House of 
Commons, the national executive com­
mittee of the Labor party and leaders! Mr. Tice for the trouble taken by him j moved that the agreement, which still
render a few solos, and Mr. Drury 
Pryce will also contribute some of his 
best bn the violin. As Sir Harry 
Lauder himself is not obtainable, Mr. 
G. S. McKenzie has consented to per­
form, and we arc sure it will be hard 
to tell the difference.'
I t should be remembered 'that- the 
concert starts at 8:30 sharp and, with 
the exception of a five-mimite inter­
val, there will be no delays until the 
close of the performance at about 
10:30, The entertainment promises 
to be of unique interest, and there 
should be a bumper'house.
of the Trades Union Congress met 
today to discuss the situation result­
ing from the call for a strike on Fri­
day night, The heads of the Triple 
Alliance had consented to- send rep­
resentatives to the meeting which
in this matter. The carload of seed 
is expected dailv. and the earlics .will| 
[have to be hustled in at once.
We heartily congratulate Mrs. P. L. i 
Neave. formerly Miss Catherine Car­
ney, on her recent, marriage. and are
remains on the statute books :of the 
United States, .-be ratified by Canada. 
His appeal for ratification of the 
agreement at this time was based 
mainly on the probability of the Ford-
a solitary ray of hope that the great 
strike might yet be averted. Labor 
members of parliament, however, .arc 
quoted by the “London Times" as 
discouraging the building of over- 
optimistic hopes.
Whether the call for a strike issued m«w.. «*i. jl>. <xmca n m
b y ,the Triple Alliance will be o b ^ ed | ^g^|j_ \Vei understand that the fire
Kelowna district
Miss Iv. Anderson returned to Stm- 
.set ranch last week, after, a. verv in­
teresting trip to Australia-and Tas­
mania.
_ We were sorry to. hear of the burp­
ing do n of Mr; E. Hine’s ho e last
was considered here today to afford j "l^d to see that she is pot leaving the j ney Bill being passed by Congress
with effccts disastrous. be claimed, to 
agriculturists and stock* raisers' in 
Western Canada particularly, "Uhis 
line of ariemment appeal id strongjv to 
the Agrarian party, several of whoni 
snoke in support.of the atriendmmt. 
Perhaps the most telling support Mr. 
Fteldlng received was fronj ' W. H. 
White. Liberal member for Viet I'ia; 
Alberta: a stock raiser himself, 
after dencribing the evil daVs 
which the cattle business in the-West 
falling, declared that if che fTnited 
States market - sKopld hp ciit o f f . bv , 
the Fordney Rill, and the-British crii- 
bargo remained bn< Western cattle 
raisers wcOdd be out out. of business.' 
The Canadian market, he Said, would 
not -take one-fifth ; of .the Western 
cattle and freight rates were prohibi­
tive.':’anirway. HP ofedicted a. redne-
univcrsally' remains doubtful. The 
“Daily Mail," which has canvassed 
several railway’ll centres, expresses 
confidence that there wiU be no com­
plete stoppage of traffic. Edinburgh 
reports that there is in that city “no 
strike enthusiasm," while Glasgow 
claims that "certain areas ace doubt­
ful." In other centres, including the 
big London terminals, it. is said'the 
train service will be reduced but not 
stopped. “Experience is conclusive 
proof,” declares the “Mail” 
menting on the situatiori.
hrnke out during the day when no 
[rinc w;i(«,^mnnd and before anything] 
co«»fd heVdone, the shack and its pon- 
were burnt to the ground. Mr. 
Hine has our sincere symoathy.
Mr, J, Owens left on Wednesday 
for Vancouver and, the North, after 
a few days spent at Sunset ranch.
The Masquerade Dance j... hcld_ on 
F;-iday was unusually successful, both 
, financially. and otherwise, at least
c<”n*'|!S.50.(H) . being cleared for the library.
•Sr-,
that a I Great originality was shown in cos-|»iOif in acreage of.fiftv oer cent in At-
general strike. cannot be expected to j ttimes. the prizes being awarded as 
succeed, as the majority will notl follows: Rest ladies* costume, to the 
surrender to a minority."  ̂ fWitch. Miss Yanet Anderson; best
Figures printed by the “Dailyj gents’, to the Bedouin. Mr. Toe Hart- 
Graphic” purport to show that if the»ley/»nd best comic, to “Tonsy". Mr. [ 
Triple Alliance strike should actually i Tim Owens, who caused much amuse-
result and it  sliould last three weeks,! ment. 
will eniail eight million
herta if the Fordney Rill wenf through, 
and uraed the adontion of the amend­
ment to nrevent this" catastrophe.
Mfi, Fielding's proposal was defeat­
ed bv a maiorilv. of 21. and following 
this, bv means of the closure, an in-
We -takc_^this oonortunity ^ fj terim sunnlv vote of onc-sixlh of the
....................... tvafi forcedit Will entail eight illion personslthanking all the Ellison ladies who sol sum renuired for tlm yicar 
being thrown opt of employment. '» wiUiUig!/ assisted refre^hn^eatf ̂ thro^li U15
P A m  f w o fllfi KfitOWHA COtTKlSR a n d  OttANAOAfI ORCflAlimd't
PROriCSSIO NAL
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DISNTXST
Cor. PendozI St. and Lawreiijco Ave.
BUftNM & W EppjELL
'' l^arrfatcr, ■
SoUdf6)ra atid^
NofikHctl P u b lic  . -
'E :  C : W c(ldi?il .%: J o h n  P . B u rn o
iC E L O W N A ; B . c .
R. B RERR
B A R IU S T B R  ap il S O L IC IT O R  
n o t a r y  P U B L IC  •
;k]l3:LOV/NA , - vB. 'C.
BAkRl^TER, SOLICiTbR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leckie. Block, : Kolowtia« B. C.
F.VV. GROVES
. M. Coni'Sue. P. B. '
Coiispltlhg CiviL aiid.,Bngl|iê crp -, 8 , C. Land Spjrvî drHur*e>f«aii4 Ko|K)rlM,un trrjtfailou ,Worku ' Ai>i>llvatl<»iM for WaU>r LIcuiiHoa
KELOWNA, B. C,.
FHE KELOWNA COURlElt
f j  V ■ ANb- ■ ‘ .
Olfffifiagiin Ortliorill t̂.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
iStrictJy In Advance)
To any address in the Britiah Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
,$3.00 per year. ■
The COURIER* does Opt necesflarBy 
endprsc J b e /  Sc^Bments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance,' all /manuscript 
alionid be legibly; wiittep ,,911,, one 
side, 01 the. paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred,
of verdant fawns and cuUivatiou of 
the wide range of flowers *dhd shrubs 
;that can be grown in this latitude; .
First impressions arc lasting, and 
the scene on a brcc%  ̂ summer ; day 
when a newcomer first surveys Bern­
ard Avenue, with scraps of paper 
executing fantastic dances or run-
(WOODS LAKE)
—WMaWai TUURSDAY. APRIL 14. m i
ning races‘along the street and jitterjjl _ . . .
to discourage
of ail kinds disfiguring 
tent 
. . . - back-yards
and lanes, is suffici < 
him from invcstigatiifg the beauty 
tliat lies beyond -iii our residential 
ijiiarlcr. The one cjcccption is the 
City Parle, which, thanks to the Park 
Board, is generally kept In tidy con­
dition, and there is no reason why the 
whole of the town should not he 
equally clean .and attractive,
Mrs. E, C- Shanks has gone East 
to visit her mother, who has not 
been well fpr some time.
Mr. Brddic has begun building at 
the bottom of his orclinrd, and hopes 
to be' in Residence here shortly.
j_ The Company have  ̂begun operd- 
tibns ori the pipc'lin^ It is rchssur- 
ihg.to know that nccfissary vv̂ ork id 
being done,I v'.cn if it entails the
I  tiiinor incouveniciicc of a week or iso
on short water rations.
Mrs, .L took her daughterStnwhan
Doris into Kelowna last Saturijay for
di^ntal treatpicnt.
At the meeting of the Women's In-
ADVERTISlNG RATES 1 „ , , ,
Classified Adyertisciifih'ts'-—Silch ai family mot- 1 t t  ti   t  ’  
h S  Sale- Lost^ Salmon Arm on Sat- stitutc held a week ago, Mrs. Petrie
cteV jindcr hcadihg ’'Want A d s  ’* urday and- spent the weeh-end viait- ^«'»vc » vory intcrc8tlhg and ln8truct- 
Fifst in'serfioni’ IS. ecHtk per line; Ing his bfothCr,' Mr; W. Barber. MY® pap<-*i* on Buttcr-mdking.” 
each adilitloHal ihsertiori^ without u . . .  . .
change of Hiattcr, lO .cchts'pcf linc.l Mr. F. Pow has sold his ranch here 
Mjnimuni chajfgcper., week, 3<H to his brothcr-iiT-law, Mr; Elwood
Fleming.
All
C o d iit V di-ds
ihd ^roiip of li^t hi6r«l
to line;cents
Each, initial ari<
than \fivc iigtires countd ais a wofd. 
Filing fee , fbi* box' . nUinbetS,, c/ol 
The Courier, if‘ deelfed; 10 . dents
Traiisicnt/' add ' ' Cbfitii’srct Advertise- 
ments—-Rates quoted bn application 
,aiid Mitnicipal .Ac|YCftisiiig
H rst iii^crtibh,"- 15 cents, per line; 
each subkccjjttcnt ifiseHiun, 10 dents 
per line.
The Lindahl family moved iiitb | 
their new residence on Tuesday. ,
 ̂'I'he Y, P; S.- arc holditi^ a daiicii: on 
Friday; the ISth, in the; school house. 
The se.ryicps,, p j Rfr. Barrett as fiianist | 
have been .engaged.
A nieeUng, of the Public HcaHhl 
Comniittce wa^ field at .the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John F, Guest bn Thurs-
tlie.arr,angcincnts, were made for the 
{ibstponed diince which is to be .held 
on Ftiday of this week. It was fin­
ally decided by all present to work 
for the purchase of a piano, which . 
will be a great boon and addition to ' 
tlic hall.. At the close of the meeting 
a very dainfy tea was served by the 
live hostesses.
P i a t ) b s  a n d  O r i^ a i i s
Tdned anil Rejpalred ;
POLISHING aiid JQINERY 
25 Years’ Experie,hce
ALBERT W H IFFIN
Box ddS, Kelowna -  ,
F, WiggleRwbrth
PIANOFORTE, SINGLNG
Residence: Graham St.' Phone 1462
Mr. ,E. Ore has bought a horse and 
is busy getting his orcliard.in order.
Mr. Middleton is undertaking komci 
altyrntibt]^ in the Rev. Mr. Canip- 
btll-Brown’s house at Oyahia. j
Contract advertlseri Will please rtOtol jjay cvenjug Last. . The propOsitiort^oL^^ î ^̂  ̂ "‘MmXv'^''LcninIf*?ic>!r 
that, to insure irisertiop in thcicur- 5?vc. a Public ;Hea th nurse APri 18 at 8 ov’ o?E t ^  rcccu'e the
rent week’s issue, alL Changes of district was discussed ;it .was
advertrsemchts must reach < this cided to ,call, a public h»eetintf m June, If o.‘ LMrectors regarding the 
bffice by Monday night ThW rule I >. . that' tlie tin'mial
i’sdn the«mutual in
and publisher, to.aw.u n 1 .-r, '*-• . •
on Wednesday and Thursday and *̂11 Pwvmcial Board
conaequent . night work,. .and *o .Sii? ill’ I 1?'!u ''^‘1facilitate publication of Tiie Courier ® ®*PtaiU to all the adr- ' vantages, of the proposal and the nch
pessary steps that ipust be taken to 
------------ rill '  ‘
X.:
alterations to buildini
interests of n S tr^  exhibit and baby clinic is held 1 ‘f.  ̂ everybody shouldinicrrais pi pairons . , . Th'n Hnri he present aS there is pressing busi-volda congesuon *»e_ wpmcn s> nirorinr«
so ad ' to. reach coUittiry customers | 
,before S a tu r d a y , . .... ,
THURSDAY, APKIL 14, 1921
Qrcharci jfeuri
have a resident ririrsc hfcre.
-The Rutland Athletic Club met at 
the home of the president, Mr. H. J,
riess to be discussed. The Directors 
can get the money necessary to 
carry, .out the scfienic, provided- 
everybody will help by giving a little 
time ori the work and by patronising 
any shows .which' are put on for th e ' 
benefit of the ̂  Renovation Fund. We 
hear the Winfield trbupc of Nigger 
Minstrels arc out for more dollars in
LOgdri; qR'Mbhday everiirt]̂ , Amongst aid of the object .aforementioned; this 
I other iriattCrs, , arrangem^its were tiriie at Oyama, where they arc billei■ • - -  ,■ c--;_ I r - -  a__n  --i-i______  j ______made for va. darice to be held bn Ifri- for Friday^ April 22. They. deserve 
Itrwas^decWed^tb-hold -ver-yvriicc:-rerriark&-for--thcir_uriselfislL
A forward ?tep was rijade on T.ues- ^b tball i>raetiecS every Mbnddy ririd efforts 
day./by passage, of the Recreation Friday evenings aud a baShbairprric- nr t-, t; - 1. 1 .
Ground , Imorovementv .Bv-law. oneltice on Wednesday evenim? of i‘Sfrb-1-. .Y- back homei pr t',.By-l , l ti   s  ing f 'eac  i . • 1-  . , •
wbic.h the property-owners of Kc- week. . Practices will cohimence at 6 1 • ^ much improved
lowna should .ppver,,have/opcasloT) to P-m. fb i '' the present.
regret when ...they with effects! will-be set when the days become j It would be a very great advantage
later hoiir in health.
- '
r - :-
PLUMBING. TINBiS«ITHING 
.. r . GENERAL • - 7 .
. SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: iBiiaL.; 164 ' Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
VERNON; iGRANITE & 
m a b b l e  CO.
Quarrying ahd Gut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, "Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and. Prices may be\ .ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
WINHAM MORLEY
ARCHITECT
Hewetson &  Mantle Block 
P. O. Box 244 Phone 431
M .  S .  D I C K
BUILDING COkTRACTOR
Estimates Furnished for All 
- Classes of. Buildings ^
P. O. Box 94 Phone* 129 i
in bijiWing, up the health, and, general longer. H. J. Logan, A. W. Gray and if more people would subscribe to the 
physique of the young generation, and the captaih of the junior baseball I “Courier” irt this district; there are 
it is creditable .to the people,'that the| team,; were chosen delegates ' ' .................. -to a
body, of ropposition: to the measure niccting to reorganize the. “Schools 
.11, most of it undoubtedly Baseball L pa^e.’’- - The, business ofwas so smal
through, misunderstanding. . . \  [the evening being concluded, reffesh-
While Uic city will be responsible nient§ Were served by. Mrs. Logati.
find' ’S ; r - f l i i ° y ¥ M ' . A-FSbUc. meeting is-idveriised fori
only - a mere handful of"; subscribers, 
which is strange considering the fact 
that this is “our own town” paper 
The Winfield Notes may not be 
worth reading, perhaps, but the re 
maindcr -of the paper certaiply is.
K f  h ^ „ / ° o T t r l ; J ^ b ° S S W n ‘ L»f‘ to invos,i«atc -.ho Iin thl hour of victory the majority  ̂ ^  ,
not disposed to be unduly critical of t-eslle ^B«f * nf^motives, and it 'is  sufficient that the -  Vancouver |
Little grains of powder, * 
Little'dabs of paint,
Make«a girl of forty ^
Look like what she ain’t, 
r —A. G. Newman.
scheme, was endorsed 
over eight to one
by a vote of HAULING CONTRACT
There is no.doubt 
lowna will receive
n.ow,..that Ke-j 
power, service!
. Sealed "renders will be received by 
the undersigned up to Saturday, April 
16th,-for the hahling of Fruit, loose
Uriited, Church, will addres.s the jmeet-v 
ing, arid will be able to fully .explaiu 
details..of the workings of a, cpmrriuri- 
ity. churlph, to . all. who, may riot have a 
cle'ar.. idea; of the . airiis,. obj'ects and 
constitution of such a church. Rev.
within tile *nexk"eighte*en" moirthV or I parstor. of , a. church com-J and packed, also Box Shook and
so from the linc of the West Koote- four denominations. Presby- *«ad€-up Boxes, Paper, Nails, etc., to
nay Power Co., and it is matter fork®'''®*’®’ Lon- and from our K. L. O. Packing
congratulation that the necessity of 8;'*‘<?fi l̂5^nalists. A cordial 'invitation House to our - main Warehouse in 
largely . increasing the municipal '® ^̂ **?=Pded .to everyone to attend and Kelowna.
power plant at a heavy outlay, will be this important Canadian Freight Associationobviated. ■ The amount of power will | 9“cstipn. y ['Weights
practically be limitless, thus,offering' --i-?..-—  «• -- I mg wci
TJVERY Deparhrheht of Banking Seivioe finds 
■L-# adequate expression in the Bank of Montreal. Its 
Branches edW the Doihfnibn of Camdaiironi end toend; 
ft haA its own pflices in the fihaheial cehttes of Gtedt, 
Britain, France and the United Stateii, dhd its corttspohd* 
ehts in every part of the wodd.
No matter what form of barikihg service thay Be ieqttited; 
whedier it be in connection with the Savings Department, 
the finatidhg of Buiihess or the carrying on of fbrei^ 
Jradelrelaribhs>iadequatei:fecilitie8 -for - such . sendee- are-
afifbrded by this B4hk. Ylic Manager of any btanch will 
be glad to have you d i^ss your requirements with -him.
A Direct Wire Service ' 
is mamtained between the Dank*s office in 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vaheouver, 
New York, Chicago, and San Francisco.
B A N K  o f  M O N T R E A L
E S tA B L IS H E D  O V E R  lOCT Y E A R S
Capital Paid Up ̂ 22,000,GOO Rest ̂ 22^000,000 
Total Assets ^560,150,812.85
 on packed fruit, C. P. R, bill-1
JO H N  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR 
Before Deciding;̂  Get His Prices 
iPKi&6"48lO , V
various descriptions, to ’locate here, celebrated at a conirrcgational ban- 
particulany those allied; to -our, nat- quet held in the church on Tuesday 
ural products, the. .range of-which, evening, some eighty or /niore com- 
yiilq as it is at present, is capable of muhicants or friends being present. A 
further expansion. . ,: . •... . , very sumptuous repast, for which
The city^o.wes^ a debt of gratitude great credit is due the Ladies Aid 
to Mayor, Sutherland, who has: added was the. first everit of the evening 
:o his long list of public service this After the supper. Rev. E. C Currv 
^ Je ^  ^cluevcment,. brought about by 'as chairman, called on Rev.' E d ’ 
persistent urging of the advantages of Braden, of Kelowna, to address the 
the northern .Okariagan ,as., a .steady g^athering. In a short speech. Rev 
market for power, pisappoiritcd by Mr. Braden recalled many reminis- 
the shutting-down of Copper Moun- ienccs of the early days of the church 
tain camp shortly after, completion „of at which tiriie he was for a while 
their power line taAllenby, the West connected with it, the Mountview 
Kootenay Power, .Company changed Church being at one time supplied 
their attitude towards the, Okanagan frorii Kelowna. Rev. Mr. Gurry then 
and Icnt. a ready e a r ,to Uie^reprcsen- spoke briefly on the subject of “Our 
tations^ made- by .Mayor Sutherland[ Church,” urging his hearers to give
ing eights on shook, to govern.
The British Columbia Growers, Ltd. |
■ 38-2c
Make this Store your Shopping 
Centre for all Lines of
DO YOUR OWN SOLDERING
Our Spider mends anything in Tin, I 
.“Vgate yof Aluminum W are.
Anybody can use it—no soldering 
iron neeiled—lasts longer than ordi-! 
nary solder.
Sample. Bar (postpaid) SOc (coin) 
Three Bars for $1.00 
WESTERN e x c h a n g e  
P. O. Box 507, Vancouver, B. C.
DRY GOODS
L A D IE S’ W E A R  
and  G E N T S ’
u.
and Other representatives of. the mur 
, nicipalities, but. .it has. taken^ a lot ..of 
hard. wofk to induce them, to take the 
plunge.. It ,is a safe bet, however, 
that the wires, will be into: Kelowna 
before the rails of the C. N. R.1
Wardi Baldook&  Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
Concrete, Brickwork 
and plastering. Phone 4804
^Various towns in ,'the 
I now gbirig thzou'gh. the
their' afinual Clcari-U Day, and they! M r Se‘elev 
rather remind one of. the traditlorial j Gay, tlie
Iritcribr 'afc: 
spasm's of I
their loyal support to the Methodist 
Churchy here; until such time as some! 
form of union should be adopted. Mr. 
E. T- Money briefly addressed the 
audience on . behalf of the Youiip 
People’s Bible Claiss, a very ffourish- 
mg organizatlori. Mr. E. Mugford 
also spoke. The speeches were in- 
terspersed^ith  excellent vocal solos 
by Ml
At the Residence of A. A. HALL 
Near Five Bridges, Miles froknl 
Post Offlee.
on
rs." Braden, Miss Amy Fleming j 
. recording^. steward,
Thursday, April 21 F. FUMERTON &
ABBOTT &  McBOUGAtL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL e n g in e e r s
- Hewetson &. Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
or so, ,the average B /C . towrt ^««« : year.
Cara
Sale at 2 p.tn.
will meet people at Willits’ 
Corner at 1:30 p.m. 
Chevrolet Car, cash or terms.
— THE
Grocery Phone 35.
CASH STORE —
Dry Goods'-Photio 58
Dufresne & W hitaker
CIVIL BUOINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
» PENTICTON, B. C.
blowing about , the streetsr :and an 
ample supply of tin cans for applica­
tion. to the tails, of horiicless bow- 
|.wows., It is to. laugh at the -fuss and 
fury of municipal clean-up days, civic 
proclamations, half-holidays and all 
that. Why not ALWAYS 4 clean 
town?
The average head of a faihily dpes
"mr
Gar For
ANY TIME^DAY OR NIGHT 
• - Bhbrie-274
G E O .  C H A N T.,1 * ' ‘ ' ■ . / 4
r .
not grudge the cost of soap, washiiig- 
powders, brooms and the other tria- 
terial necessary to keep the inside 
of his home fit for human residence. 
Why then should h*e cavil at a re.isbn- 
able outlay to keep his back-yard and 
adjacent streets arid, lanes in equally 
sweet and seemly Condition? Year 
after year, this paper has urged the 
institution of a proper sanitary service 
for removal of .rubbish, ip he.met liy 
a frontage tax Jn- the same mariner as 
the watering of the ,stre.cls, bjit. tlie 
'plea kus.made no, impression upon 
successive City. Coimcils; TIic . cost 
to property-owners ‘ or o'rcypaVi'ts 
would be rclarivciy stiirill .cp'iriparcd 
to the/benefits .to. sightliness an'd
actiUjg as auctioneer.. The enjoyable 
evening’s, prQgraihm'e wsis ended with 
the singing 6f the National Anthem.
The Presbyf^rian midweek rnect- 
ing, on Wedii'Csday last, . took the
form of a sociar. ,A, varied programme 
was given, including vocal solos by
Miss Dalzici;-, Miss . Duggan, M ri 
Logau and Mr. John BaiHlI, . ... —  _ ----- ing, ,a trom­
bone solo by Mr. W. Quigley arid a 
reading by /Mr. Ralph GarilPbell. A
!Cqntest” followed,, after which rc-, ^ _____ _ _____  .
frcslirilcrits ivcijb; served. This willjbc Preserving Kettles, Dishes, 
the last rcgular'/mccting this sp rin g , ^ to c k  Saddle. Water Barrel.
M'
One Cord of Wood.
Oak Dining Extension , Table. .* 
6 Oak Chairs, leather bottoms.
Oak China Cabinet. Sewing Machine. 
2 _ Kitchen Tables. 2 Kitchen Chairs. 
Pictures. Lino Sqtiarc. Moffat Range. 
Oak Dresser. 2 Mahogany Dresser's. 
2 Bras.s Beds, complete. Iron Bed 
complete. Camp Bed. Camp Chair 
Empty Sealers. Wringer, 
Wasliirig/Machiric. Copper Boiler, 
quantity of Carined Fruit.
oiver. Ra'kc. Gardcri Seeder.- Mr. B. H arilieJs, having consider- snrini'T^^^ 
able altcratiori ‘ made- to his st ore' Harrow.
which, wlienvfiriishcd/ will add grcrtiy[ rV .ic Hamper. _Clothcs Bask:t.
16 Chickens.
lUAriE tCAr CiEANING AND 
' DYE WORKS
0ri Strae]  ̂ nbri  ̂G.. W, V, A
hc^th, arid KcloiVrta; eprird be made, with ■ -  -- -/Sbnic' b*c4urificritibn‘ bf.,tcSiden- 
tiriV street's by boulcvardjng, easily the 
riioSt .Yttfactivc citjr-. in tliC pEovin'ce. t---------  . . . . • ilirul.natural ideatiort is .beaut its
Soil ari'd climate of 'the best,’’sirtd with 
I ch(^p power soon ayailao.tc .for puritp
ing, there need be no shoVtage qf irri- 
gatioft water to  prCvCUt the' Creatiori
to its appearance. Business is being 
.Carried on as: Usual during the altera­
tions. . : '
A lAfOMAN i s  WORTH iM60.000'-
Rpeker. Lady’s Bicycle. Tub.
2 New Brooms. 10. Roller Blinds.
[ Books. Silence Cloth. Garden Tools. 
And numerous other articles.
'A  jury has-awarded Miss Rooney, Speci;
of New . York; ^0,000 dariiagcs for J®/ J n i  
the fracture of a/lcg by a careless riio- i* '®e
award of 5^0,000 as
.^,.W.*li4gprca 
wdinap' Is. now .v,wprth
torist.. Taking t 
a biasis for ’a.'ijl
per. ccnt.,^ a- i____ _ ___ . ..r---
about $460,000j- recent .datnage' sliits 
having established these 1 anjounf s : 
Hair, $20,000; noSc, $15;000; eyes, 
$20,000; broken heart, $250,000; arms; 
05,000; legs, $80,000.— ̂Cappefs
TERM S:. Cash on everything ex 
wpt Piano and Car, on which Special
These people
, .  ----  and all bills
must be paujl on Day of Sale.
The Iloiis^ and Twq j\crcg of Land 
for. $slc.
■ A. B. Owen, Clerk.
Weekly."
i's. Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS
K  €». B*
mmwii 
s . e .
Gasoline Saw, comjprete with 
Clutch, $210.00 f.o.b. Vandouvef
• (We absorb riales/is^)' '
COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS 
CARRIED BY GS
1 ...... ILLUSTRATED, CATALOGUE ON REQUEST . . ^ |  |
D o m i n i o n  D r a g  S s i w  C o . "  t j n i l t e d  I
104 MAIN STREET VANGtJ^VER, B.C. 1
» 1 .‘w ■ B > 1. , V-»1 ™ f
m
1. )*
H uRfiftA y, A P m t  14, i m THa KBtOWNA COURISR AMP OKAHAOAW ORCHAttDtST
P A o a  T iiR & a
n c u b a t o r s
ANP
B r o o d e r s
B. C. AGENTS FOR '
jlnckeye, jQbllee, Reliable 
Prairie State and Electric 
Incubators and Brooders
I Wo carry , the largest and moot 
complete otocic in B. C> Wire, 
Fencing and Netting for Poultry 
Farm and Berries.
CATALOGUE? FREE
M. INHNSON & CO.
844 Cambio S t, Vancouver
BOOTS and -SHOES 
^Neatly Hepaired .
After an absenoe of two years, 
since .selling the business of the 
Leo Shung Repair Shop, I . am 
a^ain opening.
NOTE THE LOCATION
SING LEE
Fullei^a old Paint Shop—Back of 
Wesley Hall—Lawrence Ave.
The Chilliwack lodge of ,Elks 
taking steps to form a city band.
}BT YOUR RUBBER STAMPS AT 
.THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU- 
PACTURED ON THE PREMISES.
you realize the ,mun- 
t>cr of collisions daily 
tlic number of times 
you have just "Missed" being 
hit by another car—what it 
actually cost to have some 
of the "Wrecks" you have 
seen; repaired?
Just consider jiow much, 
you would appreciate a Brit- 
ish-Aincrican Policy Wlicn
f'our car is damaged by col- ision. Luck w«ll not be with you always. Your car 
may be the "Next" job for 
some garage man to repair. 
You simply cannot afford to 
be witliout Insurance
Liability^ Fire and Theft 
Policies offer Honest Pro: 
tcction. The Cost is trifling.
E. W. Wilkinson & Go.
N. E. Corner, Bernard and 
Water Street
Phone 254 Kelowna, B. C.
Oka.na.gan Loan and -Investment 
Trust Company
FOR SALE
$1,275—Four roomed house with 
. screened ' verandah. Stable 
and~ chicken houses. - -
$29,000—Fully bearing twenty 
- acre- orchard, delightfully sit— 
: uate on the  ̂ K.. L. O. bench. 
"'.Modern- residence , and out­
buildings. Shows a nett re­
turn of 27 per cent on last 
year’s, crop.
.$6,500—Modern storey Lake
shore home, with hot water 
- heating -throughout, , contain-- 
iner living-room with beamed 
ceiling, and brick fireplace, 
-dining room, sewing-room, 3 
bedrooms, kitchen, summer 
kitchen, large verandahs and 
sleeping porch. Nice lawn 
and productive garden. Stable 
and outbuildings.
FULLY BEARING ORCHARDS, CITY RESIDENCES 
BUILDING AND AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR SALE
Full particulars from the Real Estate Department
KELOWNA, B. C.
PL A S T IC
ELASTI6UM
TIm Watarpraof Caraaal 
With •  Hnodna Ums
This wonderful water­
proof cement h a s  a 
hundred different tfses. 
Specially useful for 
mending gutters, joints around
chimneys,parapet8,skyUght^etc.
It Is easy to apply, is acid-proof, 
damp-proof and it sticks. Can 
be used in wet weather.
S to p  t h e
D e c a y  o f  
F l u m in g
No matter what kind of 
Fluming you use , it vvill 
pay you- mighty well to 
protect it against decay 
and leaks by treatment 
with :
LIQUID
e l a s t ig u m
I haye it in one and 
four gallon cans and bar- 
rels.
Also the Plastic Elastigum
w .  w .  L o a n e
Opposite Saw MUl Office Phone 349
VERY SPECIAL 
— = PRICE— =
T H I S  W E E K  O N L Y
GLEHMORE
AUTOMOBIIC INSURANCE 
EIR E INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILES fIN AN C ED
GENERAL BROKERS
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pcndozl St. 
Phono 383
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Glcnmorc Local, U. F. B. C, was 
held on Monday evening in the 
school, Mr, Raymond Corner presid­
ing. Corrcapondcnco of much iiitcr- 
,c8t to members was read, followed by 
discussion as to the value of th'e U.L. 
B. C. to us a» fruit growers. One new 
[member was elected, Mr. LcQucsiic.
A large miinbcf of members availed 
themselves of the opportunity to hear 
Mr. C, E. Barnes, head of the new 
Organization Department of the 
Okanagan United Growers, speak on 
"Co-operative Marketing," which, ho 
said, was attracting attention every­
where. He pointed out the strange 
fact that agriculture is the la.st indus- 
I try* to learn the lesson of combina­
tion. Tlic subject was divided into 
(1) Wliat it Is, f2) Whal factors make 
it a success. The speaker pointed out 
that unncccBSary'middlemen must he 
eliminated, illso useless competition 
and waste. By co-operation the pro- 
I duccr combines forces to take care oi 
his produce. The elements of success 
.were placed under four heads: 1, Capi­
tal, which ia absolutely necessary. 2, 
Volume, which means costs rcducca, 
etc. 3, Control. An organization 
should have control of a sufficiently 
I large proportion in order to control 
distribution,'avoid glut and obtain 
' higlicsl prices. Enormous crops are 
anticipated and tlic co-operative sell­
ing agency must control 75 per cent 
to obtain the best markets. 4, Stabil-' 
ity The Speaker was most emphatic 
on the value »f the Ibng term con­
tract, which was a wonderful help m
^**Thc*"illustration8 given to drive 
points home were not theorms but all 
facts. Co-operative marketing is not 
a new thing, iiotc Scandinavia and 
Denmark, where it has been m exist­
ence for many ycara. T he. California 
orKanizations (of which there .arc 
arc our guide. Twenty years ago 
they were bankrupt. The first years 
of their organization were disastrous, 
but finally they got on the right track. 
The speaker pointed out, that we can 
build on a sound foundation f/om t ie 
experience of our neighbors to the 
south; A live years* contract is thefoundariotr^rthc~stfffcturcrmcmbers 
of the organization, contracting with 
each other; the entire contribution of 
the whole crop: ^  .
A hearty vote-of thanks was passed 
to the speaker for his able address.
The Se\Yihg Cir îlc will meet ^  the 
home of M rk ^ .day, April 19, fi^om 2:30 to 5 p.m. The 
afternobp -will, be devoted to the com- 
pletidii of ,the Hosi>Atal _ ŵ rlL̂
Mi'.'*R. Watt is busy planting out 
I his 'orchard. ^  V -
The large nurpber of cattle roam 
i ing round are again a source of great 
annoyance. Orchard l^nds are _too 
valuable to be ruined by range cattle. 
One regrets to see the ruthless way 
i in which they are often revengefully 
I  driven home from the pound, then 
only fault being that they sought food 
which the owners failed to provide.
The* burning of weeds- on the roat 
has made a great improvement, ^ n e  
or two fences are still ornamented 
with large numbers blown there by 
the south wind. A match would soon 
[end their existence.
The rain of Tuesday night was most 
I welcome to brehardists who , had 
seeded down their ranches, but-hot to 
the large number who had planned 
I to attend the Calico Dance.[ , ,
I Mr. and Mrk C .JX Tuckey enter­
tained at a dance on T hursd^  last; 
The guest of honor was M»ss Cath^- 
I ine Ritchie, of "HillSide. Mr. H. 
Barrett presided at the piano.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. Marshall, of Van- 
couver, motored in oiv Sunday last, 
and are visiting'Mrs. .^laMhall s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rankin.
OIL BEARING SEEDS
(Espcrlmental Farms Note)
The number of plants which bear 
oily seeds is very large. Sonic of the 
most important of these such as the 
oil palm,, Brazil nut, peanut, etc., can­
not be -cultivated in Canada. Among 
those which have been tried in this 
country ^r .which arc worthy of trial 
arc flax; I hemp, soy bean, sunflower, 
castor bean, opium poppy, and rape.
It is unnecessary to say anything 
about flax which furnishes the valu-« 
able linseed oil so extensively used 
in the manufacture of paints, var­
nishes, linoleums, etc.
Hemp has ripened seeds each year 
for several years past at the Experi­
mental Farm at Ottawa. Hemp seed 
oil, thougli not equal in this respect 
to linseed oil, has 'good drying prop­
erties and is used for painfs ^ d  
vurnislies, soft soaps, and for edible 
purposes. , .
Four varieties of soy bean obtained 
from different parts of the world have 
ripened seeds 'satisfactorily at Ottawa 
for several successive years. The oil 
content averaged' a little over 20 per 
cent. , The oil is extensively ^used in 
China; and Japan for edible purposes 
aiid tlic cake forms a valuable cattle 
food. In this country the oil is used 
mainly for soap making. It lias con­
siderable drying properties and is also 
used to some extent . for making 
paints^/
Russian sunflowers have been cul­
tivated with success/ at Ottawa. They 
arc valuable honey plants and the 
dried stems can be used for fuel. Sonic 
specirhens reached a height of 10 feet 
w'ith’.heads IS inches in diameter. 
The kernels may contain as much as 
SO per cent of oil. ;  ThCiOil has a 
pleasant taste and is used to some 
extent for cdijiile purposes, for making 
soap, and to some extent ’ for 'var-: 
n?shes.'  ̂ ^
The castor oil plant is grown 
mainly in warm or tropical countries 
but. ripe seeds have been obtai/ied 
each year from a number of varietic.s 
grown at Ottawa., The worst feature 
about this plant is that each seed- 
capsule bufsts when“fipe"and scatfers" 
the seeds to some distance around, 
thus- necessitating .frequent collection 
of the seeds by hand. A variety was 
grown last year which _ does not 
appear to have this objectionable 
feature and will .be further experi­
mented with; An analysis of the 
whole se :̂d, made by the Dominion 
chemist, showed from 39 to 47 per 
cent of oil present. Castor oil has 
very Textensive uses,^being employet 
for medicinal .purposes,, dressing 
leather, lubrication of 'machinery, 
soap-making,“ ointmcnts; dycinST, “am 
insulating material" for electric 
csblcs
Opium poppy has grown satisfac­
torily at the Experimental Farm. 
The oil is edible and is also used for 
fine artists’ paints. ' . _
Rape would probably ̂ o w  in Can 
ada, but I have not experimented 
with it. It yields colza oil which, 
owfn'g’ to its yiscosify, ranks high, as 
a lubricant. 'I t  is 'a lso  use'd as an 
edible oil, for burning and other pur-
J. ADAMS,
. Botanist.
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E A C H  
S L I C E  
TASTED 
LIKEy
P r o v i n e i a l  I t e m s
A non-sectarian 
built at Clinton.
church will be
In Barrel, Half Barrel, and Five Gallon Lots Only. 
Three Grades-^Medium, Heavy and Extra Heavy.
BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B. C.
Chilliwack Valley Board^of Trade 
I has received a grant o^ $100 from the 
Municipal Council.
A Jersey cow and her six-weeks- 
old bull calf fetched $950 at a sale 
1 held recently near Armstrong.
. The twenty-ninth annual convention 
of the British Columbia jurisdiction 
of the Knights of Pythias will be hel^
I at Kamloops on May 11-13.
The Kamloops Polo Club has been 
resuscitated after an interval of six 
ireirs and a practice game was played 
.ast week on the old grounds on the 
Indian Reserve.
I The expert who erected tlie's^mi- 
Dicscl engine at Penticton has been 
' appointed municipay engineer in 
(charge of the.power-house there,-at a 
salary of $175.00 per month.
Endcrby is using tractors to pull 
its street grader, and it is claimed that 
the work is being done in a third o 
the'time that horses would take and 
a better job is being made.
I The Minister of Lands has given 
1 assurance to Mr. E.- C. Henniger, M.
I L.A. for Grand Forks, that the sum 
of $150,000 will be available _for the 
Grand Forks irrigatibn project this 
i year.  ̂ .
I W. H. Todd, a pioneer resident p 
I the Penticton district, committed sm- 
I cide on Monday of last week b: 
shooting himself. He was about 6J 
years of ?gc. Latterly he had been 
worrying a great deal over financia 
'difficulties. '
, The "Chilliwack Progress” has 
cpmpictod its thirtieth year of exist­
ence, and Is able to make.the prom 
boast*that it has never missed, pub­
lishing weekly, even during the fam­
ous flood of 1894 when, with Chilli- 
Iwack isolated by the extreme high 
Kvatcr and cut off from supplies, the 
I "Progress" was j rinted on wrapping 
paper and by mc:ins of a hand-press. 
I M ay'the-"Progress” see liiany an- 
1 other birthday, is tgil; cordial wishl
g  ACH SLICE of our 
■ bread has a “more- 
ish” flavor. You won’t 
be satisfied with one slice 
—-or two either.  ̂
eating it now and it will 
become-a substantial part 
of your every meal. It 
will pay you' to make sure 
that you get our bread.
' Order our Bread and 
Cakes by name.
’T
.3 ' . '
There’s a kick you want to make?
Don’t! 7- -
There's a head you want to break?
Don’t! ' , .
Do you' feel you want to whine 
•Like a genuine canine 
And send blue streaks down the 
line? ,
, Well, don’t.
When you see a chance, to duck, 
don’tl
When yoii want to chuqk your 
luck, don’t! ■
Kcep^-right on without a stop 
And you’ll ^ufe show up on top, 
If, just when you want to flop, '
, You don’t.
Instead
Call, Write or Phone to
AOAM UHSION
PLATE.
A GIFT OF PERMANENT BEAUTY
W. M. Parker" & Go.
JEW ELERS CASORSO BLOCK
W. W. PETTIGREW - Manager
ikSSSSSSâ
....
riANET JR . HAND AND HORSE 
SEEDERS AND CULTIVATORS
New Spring Stock Just Arrived
No. 25—Combination Seeder and Cultivator...... .......$28,50
Nq, 4—Combination Seeder and Cultivator..............$24.50,
THESE ARE PRE-WAR PRICES
D on’t  m iss th is  opportun ity  as we have only a limited- 
s u p p l y . i v  -
i  I
THE MDRRISDN-THDMPSDN 
HARDWARE CD., LTD.
Phone 44
. ■ ' .^-1 ■ /
7^cp er Box A t M a in  W a r e h o u s e
85c per Box,
B H N G  YODII O W N  M I E S  O S  S A C K S
f ’/
fA a iS ,P 0 t |R
Trrr- jsane
tH £ ! K PtQ W N A  C Q trR ^ R  .AND OjeAMAPAM O K p ttA R p mw|i|ii(î Hl||;WP|<iMyitlUMWliaAilWiiW»tm8iJiMlip<il>Wt>il>lwrM>IMf|<>ili«i|̂ niURfiDAY, A P f ti i  i i . i \
*•
GOLF, TENNIS? B A SEBA LL , FOO TBALL, LACRO SSE, FISWI1S[G
, It is our intention,to carry 
a full supply of SPO RTING  
GOODS. Many of our lines 
have arrived, others are ar­
riving daily.
W rite or Call for  our 
latest Spring and Summer 
Catalogue of Sport Goods.
If hitherto you have been 
utufblc to obtain your wishes 
in the Sporting .Goods Line, 
kindly ni(;'ntion your wants 
,.tb us and if they, are obtain­
able v̂ K W IL L  get them.
■ ' • r, 1
Mail Orders receive our 
prompt attention. »
I6R0WING POTATOES 
FROM
Mr. C. Tice. Lectures to Newly 
Formed Potato Growers’, Associa- 
Uon at Ellison
After many vicissitudes and after 
eighteen iiioitths of discussion, tlie 
iUlisoii Loc;al of the United r'amicrs 
of U. C. lias at last Biirceeded in 
forming a Potato Growers’ Associa 
I tion, with tlic express object of rais 
potatoes.
' slioUtd have been
/ car, but the carload of tliat -was shipped from
mU
P.O. Box 221
PAoiiOM?
4 ^
C A M P B E L L S .t jr e e t  •
r-'
A G ENT FOR
^ade in Canada-~By the Canada Cycle &  P9.
m
199
m—rrrrr '...l ■ -
" ... 7~
■w
..----- _.|ti
don’t you ride 
y  y  your bicycle to school 
any more, Bill?” ^
‘■Well, Dad, everybody laughs 
att it* The other boys ripe rings  ̂
round me, and call it the* old 
boneshaker.”
“Hmm! How long have you 
had it?”
‘‘Why, it’s three years, now.
You got it second-hand. Dad
~rememho*r,?” ^
“ That’s right! What kind of 
bicycles hay;e the other ? ”
“They’ire nearly, all C.C.M.’s. 
The l^st po^ are, anyway.”
‘‘I  see. What make would 
you like beat?” '
“ Why, of course, a C. C. M., 
Dad, every time !”
Dad Offers Him One for Passing
“Well, how, look here, Bill. If 
.ŷ lii’ll pitch in at school 'and pass 
’your exams., HI get you one of 
those C. C. M. Bicycles. How does 
that strike you?”-
“Dad, I’d do alm ost anyth ing  for 
a C. C. M. You just watch me 1”
“That’s the stuff I I ’ve heard 
C. C. M. Bicycles v^lF spoken of, 
and one should be a prixe 
worth winning;”
“It sure is. C. C. M.’s 
look so snappy and ride 
so easy. Pewee Bowman 
has one of the new models 
and it has the C. C. M.
T n p le x  Crank: Hanger.
He loaned it to me yes­
terday for five minutes. 1 Service Stations in 
Gee, it was just like rid- Canada 
ing bn airi”
“Wby* what di^crence 
does the T iip te x   ̂
make?”
'T'HERE are over 
^  1 ,0 0 0  c. c; M
tatio s i  
c a r r y i n g  
genuine C.C.M.parta' 
and giving C. C. M. 
service' ■ at ' reason­
able cost. Lpolt_ for 
the above sign.*
“Well, there’s never any loose­
ness or tightness, when you’re 
pedalling. _ You feel that every sin­
gle bit'ofvweight you pqt on the 
pedals counts for speed.
“And the G. C. M. doesn’t tire a 
fdllow out, either, Dad. Why young 
Mac Reynolds— ĥe’s only half as 
big as me—Tribes around all day on 
his C. C. M. It never 
tires him out.
“And, there’s a special 
bike that I won’t out­
grow. Dad. It’s equally 
good for lad of nine or 
a youth of twenty. It’s 
called the .C. C7 AT. 18- 
inch Curvea Bar'
“That’s a fine i^ea. 
Bill. Dig in, now, pass 
your 'exaths., and that 
C. :C.;|ljl..1̂ î ]e is
(Bill P ^ s ^  ̂ 1  j Right.)
R e d  M a s s e y  r -  P E f ^ c t  .
(^ lE V E U iN D — C O W J^ B IA  
T h e  B i c y c l e s  w i t h  t h e  C . C . M ^  T r i p l e x  H a n g j ^ ! ’
C a n a d a  C y c l e  &  M o t o r  C o i n p / a ) a y ,  L i m i t ^
M o n tre a l, T o ro n to , W ESTO N t-O N T.,. W in n ip e g ,' V an co u v er
iiig'ccrtilicd seed 
' The. assobiation 
fo{iiicd laslj' ye
ccrUlicd seed ( . __, .
Ireland wap refused ‘ admission into 
Canada. Nothing daunted, however, 
the Local ĵ ct to work-again at the 
eleventh hour and secured a carload 
of certilied seed from Ontario, > whicli 
was ordered late in the winter for 
spring delivery. In March the Local 
was informed that on the pits being 
opened the seed was round to be not 
up to standard, having been daniagctl 
by the severe frost, and that no seed 
potatoes of any kind would be .avail­
able. This information corning sp 
late meant that the farmers had to rcr 
sort to seed procured locally. In a 
way this was a blessing in disguise, 
since practically no farmer secured a 
heavy crop, and what there was of a 
I crop on the whole must be termed afe 
very indiffcrffiit. . '
In the early, fall of last year the 
J  questipn of getting ‘in certilied seed 
I from the States or elsewhere again 
I came to the fore, and it was derided 
that ,frcsh, seed must <be {^t into the 
I district if the potato growers ever 
meant to secure good yields per acre 
l and really good tubers. The question 
I that arose in the early stages of the 
procuring of seed was which varieties 
should be got. After some discussion 
the decision was reached that one or 
two good varieties should be concen­
trated on, and those selected were 
the Netted Gem and Green Mountain
all modern inctl^ods o f . culture and 
with the machinery required by potato 
growers, and it was also the best 
advertising medium of which ho knew 
for buying and selling seed.
As regards tlic date for planting 
potatoes, Mr. Tice said it was im­
possible to lay down any Iiard and 
fast rule, but ho-thought the early 
onus should be put in at any time 
now and the main crop varieties 
should be planted about the middle 
of .May. In cither case tlic land 
sliould be worked up now to-ensure 
retaining all the natural moisture in 
the groqiid. Any m ethod . might be 
'employed, for pfantiiig, cither with 
the planter, plough or by hand; every
All sCed must be treated before 
ilaiitipg, either yyith corrosive sub- 
litnate or foriiialiu. OL the twq be 
favored the corrosive sublimate, as it 
reacted on both CoininoU"Scab^and 
Khizoctoiiia. It must be rcincmbcrcd, 
.however, that, this treatinciit was -a 
preventative Apt a curq. The corro­
sive subliiputc formula was as follows 
and could only be. used in wooden 
vessels as it corrodes 1 any ipctal: 4 
ounces corrosive sublimate to 30 
{allous water, the whole potato, to he 
immcrscd' ii) this from IJ^ to 2 hours.
If formalin is used, tlic proportions, 
arc: one pint formalin to 40 gallons 
water, with the Same period of iin-'" 
lUcrsion for _ whole potatoes.' As 
corrosive sublimate does not evaporate 
in the same way as formalin, it was 
not so important to plant the seed 
iiuiiicdiatcly after trcatiiicut. In tlic 
case of formalin, the potatoes should 
be cut as soon as possible and planted 
the samp day.
 ̂ In regard ,to planting, and cultivat- 
,mg the crop, Mr. Tice laid, particular 
stress on the fact that the land must 
be ycry well worked and rrtust liayc 
sufficient moisture in it to ciisufc 
ea»=ly sprouting of4hc seed. Further, 
he insisted that when once the tubers 
begin to grow they must hever re­
ceive,a check. This was best ensured 
by constant cultivation between the 
irrigations, but it . was, as vycU to en­
deavor. to.have, the land .in such shape 
that when- the vines have bloomed
W e have just received our 
Spring Stiipn;icnt of
New Perfection 
and Florence Oi 
■ Gook Stoves
W o also carry all - sizes c 
First-class Refrigerators. Com 
anti get our prices.
Leckie Hardwan 
Limited
■
'■ii
m i ciicQ vjc a ur  «•**=*••»**« n on
for, late varieties and the Irish Cob- ‘trigation Will not be required, 
bicr as an early variety. The two how often and when to irri-
last-namcd were new varieties .inThe be .replied that that must be left
i.dihrirt except for an cxpcrinicntal the discretion of the grower, but 
patch that was put in and did remarkU be again cniphasizc.d the importance 
ably well. The carload was then br- 9f *̂ <̂ er letting the land dry out dur- 
dCred from Minnesota. j ihg the, growing, season. Weeds,.must
i-^H aving'got‘̂ thus“ faTr“thc Provin-( bept down at all costs, and—thts~ 
cial Government.yras then approached should possible, provided thc .cul- 
with a view to finding out what as-| have been carefully and thor-
sistance could be expected from that P“8̂ bly done. Growers were advised 
source. Response • was immediately ̂  baye in their ̂ possession the 4wo 
made and Mr. C.-Tice, B.S.A.j SbU Bubetins, Nos. 32 and 86, published 
and Crop, Ih.ftructor,. took, the. mattci* by the Provincial Department - of
[ up, arriving m Kelowna on Tuesday, Aerriculturc. ' . >
I April S. He spent ^  whole of Wed- .At the close of. his address, Mr. 
nesday and the morn,ipg, of Thursday] Tice, who had b.ecn followed .with 
of last week visitioig every Tarmer attention throughout, stated
-who-was buying-any of-’the certified 'be wotlld, .visit the district agaiU; 
seed, his visit being designed prihlar-^^^ bloom time for the first 'crop in- 
I ily t-o inspect the soil and, Secondlyv spection, and he asked all 'gi-owers 
Lto -give the farmer any- advice or as- to plant their seed ̂  at or about, the 
sistani^ within h is‘power. * same’ date to. facilitate the inspection.
The. field inspection, as it migbt.be ■ ' '
called, proved Penticton is, .baying trouble with-SO far as the soil and-conditions. gen- • ' ' ., 7 t, -
erally were concerned, . but Mr.'Tice I joints in metal flummg pur-, 
commented very adversely ort the Jack I f r o m  an American firm, 
of rotation of crops throughout- the]
»>----- -
TO-
Farm ers and 
Market Growers
o n t p M
Danver’a- Yellow 
Globe-
$ 2 .5 0  per lb.
CAftRpT
Danver’s '^Half Long 
and Chantenay 
75o. por lb.
BEET
Crosby’s Early 
Egyptian
70o. per lb.
Mail or ELiiress Paid
All saved from bur 
own selected Pedigree 
strains, and tested as 
to purity and growth.
Catalogue ahd Guide 
free oh. request.
isassW irsitasb iifsV iirw B asa---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------— ----------------
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS  ̂
m a d e  AT THE COURIER PLANT'
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I district. He; pointed, out that this lack 
was by no means confined torfbe Ke­
lowna district but that it seemed lobe 
general throughput the province. "VVlien 
I dealing with crop rotation he was 
■speaking as to the best form of erpp!- 
ping for potato growing, and he gave 
' it as his opinion that all farmers in­
tending to grow certified, seed pota­
toes dr purely table, stock would be 
well advise^ to observe, the following 
rotation:
1. —Cereal.
2. —Hay.
3. —Pasture.
4. -^Potatoes.
The more clover there is in the hay 
I crop thc'bctter, since potatoes do bet­
ter on clover land'than any other.
Several pits of potatoes werq in­
spected, and it was found that . Black 
Scurf or Rhizoctonia was quite 
prevalent throughout the district.
[ Common Scab or Actinomyces Sca- 
I bies was also -found but not of a vefy 
i serious nature, still there was quite 
enough of it seen to con'vincc growers 
of the golden rule that potatoes mus,t 
never follow , potatoes;' ' Fusarium 
I Wilts or Stem' End Rot or Brown 
Ring was also found. Hollo.w Heart 
I or Hollow .J’otato was the other dis­
ease, discovered. Gf these Mr. Tice.
I warned every one ,to be very careful 
I of the Black Scurf bnd Commbn.Seab.
I since both of them infect the land 
1 and render it unfit for potato growing 
for at least three years.
- Mr. Tice Lectures 
In the evening Mr. Tice gave a 
lecture to all interested in the potato 
. question, at which well oyer forty 
■farmers were present. In opening,his 
remarks he congratulated the district 
on haying formeb ,the|r association, and 
in haying done th e . right tiling iq 
procuring ‘the ' best seed availabU.
I He was also pleased to see that they 
tiad concentrated their energies op 
I three varieties only, and he' eonridered 
those chos.e.n as' forming possibly, thje 
best combination. In Ontario tne 
gro.wcrs had concentrated bn the 
I Green Mountain and the Irish Cobbler 
land had done .an.d .were doing, remark­
ably well. The supply of certified seed 
fell.a long way short of the demand, 
in proof,of which he quoted figures 
of, the crops both in Canada and'the 
United States.
He considered the district suitable 
in every way for the production of 
really first-cla.ss tubers, and all the land 
he had_in,apect.cd ,ah.d passed was very,
I good, some of it particularly so, but 
he jcgi;ctted't|iat so- little sod wqs 
available, as ^potatQ.es did best on 
ground that had been in clover or] 
good sod. . . . '
Regarding, the certifying of pota­
toes, he warned the growers not to 
be disappointed if, say, only 20 per 
cent of the'acyoage came qp to the 
necessary standard; atid in this con­
nection, he .quoted instances of where 
acreage in various parts of the Ameri­
can continent, when first started With 
ayiew to producing certified seed, only 
yielded IS per cent of.good seed, but 
Wvyjcars wi^nt on the percentage im­
proved. Every.one was justified in 
starling in to , grow cci;tificd seed, 
strici! it involved no more labor tha,n 
ordinary potatoes until grading time.
He advised every farmer growing 
[potatoes.to subscribe to “The Potato 
Magazine,’’ published in New York.
. In his opinion it \jfxs the moat valu-i 
iablc publica,t|on av'̂ a.ilablcj dealing with I
7?
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FOR THIS WEEK MARKED 
AT U N B E A f A B LfE PRICES
Bpiqki Shirts were $3.50, for........ ......  ...  ...... ...$2,45
Heavy Blue Twill Shirts, were $3.00, for.......,....;...........$1.95
Plain.GreyTChambray Shirts, were $2.25, for:............. .$1.45
Black ,an4 Tw Cotton ^ox," were 35c, for.......... .......... 25c
Cottonade-Work Pants, were $3.50, fo r...  .................$2.50
Urus Calf Work Boots, were $7.50, for.....  ...... ...$6.50
l i c k s  &  M u n r o
‘HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS TO MEN”
. ---------------
• r ■ • • ' ... .. . ■■ ■ ■ *
If you order Fresh Eggfs from  your Grocer, you 
expect to get them, dgnlt you ? And you expect to 
pay more Tor them than for Case. Eggs, too.
W ell, Mr. Motorist, Tires are like C|fgs—-you 
CAN get cheaper Tires than the best, but it doesn't 
pay. The BEST, backed by the Manufacturer's 
reputation and guarantee, is none too good for 
your car.
fioadyear Tires aod
are one’ of -the best, if not T H E  best, Tires on the 
market, and we have them, in all sizes.
We SELL YOU Tires. We GIVE YOU Seivice.
■ Tiy it—it!s worth while. ^
FREE Crank'case Service.
F[REE Battery Service.
FREE Air and Advice.
'Day Phone 
287
“The‘House with a Smile” Night Phone 
JIM BROWNE’S WS
TMtlRlDAV, A m t  14, t m t m  KfitOWNA COURieft AMD OKAMAOAN ORCltARDieT RAOE FIVE
m m i  MjjMjjjg!
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T r i a l  O f f e r  
T o  Y O U
STEAM SUBMARINES 
PRE DATED THE WAR
Deolgn of “K” Boats Was Evolved 
In 1913
There’s onl/ one place 
to  judge a phonograph-*-* 
that is right i n  y o u r  o w n -  
A o n u .  h e t  us bring an 
Edison Amberola phono- 
kjiraph there for z  3  d a y $ *
\ JPREB trial. No strings to 
this offer—doesn’t cost you 
a  cent or place you under 
any obligation to buyi. At 
the end of the 3 days if 
you want tO: keep the 
Amberola we'il arrange 
termsv/s /» //jrsu. If you 
don 't want th^ Amberola ' 
we’ll take it avnay and thank
f o r  g iv in g  i t  a  tr ia l.
ĥ t̂*l a fair-proposition, 
isn’t W
Edi8on*8 New  D iam ond i
AMBEROU
is the world’s greatest phono­
graph value—so euperior to 
rdlio inary phonographs and 
**talklng fiia^es”* there Is no 
companion. ThatVwhywe 
can afford to give these Free 
trials.
. ' Visit eur store rŝ /̂ frsr/tf/nsr-- 
m v, select your Amberola and 
a down records. We will de­
liver them promptly. Then 
'Cnloy I days of rtai mtuie at 
our capense. Orasp4his offer-
Jam es H. Trenwith
Kelowna: b. c.
PIC T U R E  PO ST C A R D S
of the
K e lo w n a  G o lf  ETnks
may be had at
j f e  " © I b e ”  
StuMo
PENDOZI STREET 
Opposite the Oil Shop
The Naval Correspondent of the 
“London Times", writes interestingly 
in a recent issue of tiiat paper’s En 
giiiccring Supplement upon the evdlu 
tion of the steam-driven submarine, 
known to tlic public by the appciintion 
of "K" boat. The article Is too long 
to quote in its entirety, but wc make 
a summary of it.
The recent lamentable accident to 
"K 5” lias called attention, says the 
correspondent, to the peculiar quali­
ties demanded of ' ocean-going sub­
marines and those wliich arc required 
to have a speed on the su'rfacc suffi­
cient to enable them to accompany a 
battle fleet. During the jvar, a great 
deal was heard about Germany’s am­
bitions in this direction and of- the 
possibilities of tlic'submarine cruisers 
which she was known to be building.
When, hovvever, the facts came to ‘be 
revealed, it was found tliat the Ger­
mans had produced nothing to equal 
the "K" boats of the British Navy, 
which were, and still arc, tlie largest 
and fastest submarine vessels in the 
world.
What is particularly interesting is 
that the design of such a clai^ w.as 
evgived before the war. It is a 
mistake to snpjposc'tliat it ,jvas entire­
ly the result of war conditions forced 
upon us by the advandc which it was 
anticipated Germany would make. 
The design, in fact, was prepared by 
Sir, Eustace d’Eyncourt in the Con­
structive Department at the Admiralty 
in 1913, alnd provided for a vessel 
334 feet long between oerpendiculars, 
and 338 feet overall, with a beam of 
29 feet 6 inches, and a mean load 
draught of 16 feet. Sir Eustace pro­
posed a  displacement on the surface 
of 1,700 tons; as built, the boats dis­
place 1,880, tons. He also proposed 
turbines of 10,000 s.h.p., and 24 knots 
speed fo r . surface propulsion, and 
these arc features of “K" boats as 
actually built.
In originating sUch a design, the 
Director of Naval Construction was 
anticipating_the:-future--requircmcnts 
of the Admiralty. He foresaw the 
need, in accordance with our naval 
traditions, for submarines of ocean­
going and ocean-keeping capabilities. 
Hitherto these craft had not tjeen 
overseas boats in the real sense of 
the term. Other powers, moreover, 
might be content with'coastal sub­
marines, or vessels largely dependent 
upon parent ships, but to -be of value 
to :Briti$h_nayaL:strategy_ the future
niittcd by Messrs. Vickers, ami on be 
ing sahctioqcd by the Board it was 
put into execution with certain modi-
iicfttions suggested bv Messrs. Vick­
ers. The provision of an intermediate
oil engine was proposed at the Ad-
■ “ 7i '
submarine must be able to go any­
where with the big surface ships. In
TOMATO
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS
I O R D E R  NOW
CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS
H. LYSONS
KELOWNA GREENHOUSES
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Dieine Dilute It Well ■
Mrs. N. LrcRoy says she 
finds many people do not 
understand exactly how 
to use PaciGa Milk.- The 
flavor is so natural they 
use more than is neccs-' 
sary.
The proportions for 
cooking are onc-half Pa­
cific Milk diluted with an 
equal amount 6f. .water.
Perhaps _ we haven’t 
mentiotred'this point often 
enough.
Pacific Milk Go.
LIMITED
Ftetorkt at Ladner and Abboldord, B.C.
1913, Hpwever,- the-Board -cofisidered 
that the time was not ripe for such a 
craft. Nor, in view of contemporary 
submarine construction, was this sur- 
prising.,r :In England,, the biggest 
submarines were the 660cton, IS-knot 
“E” boats; and these were ahead of 
most foreign submarines, although in 
special cases larger craft had been 
laid down expenmentally; . , _ -
A factor which hdiped in the ulti­
mate adoption of steam propulsion in 
the "K'' type was the demand: for 
higher speed on the surface, coupled 
with grater-fighting equipment, and 
the knowledge that the limit of power 
had been reached in these directions 
in the then state of progress of in­
ternal combustion machinery.
In was in such circumstances as 
these that the French Navy had re­
verted to steam engines, fired with 
heavy petroleum, in certain of their 
submarines, and -when the war broke 
out the French shad'Seven boats under 
construction, each of 1,070 tons dis­
placement, with turbines of 4,400 h.p.. 
and a speed of 19 knots. The arrange­
ment of the turbines and gear re­
sembled that in Channel steamers, 
with the condensers placed below the 
turbines, and the oil-fired boilers 
weire of the ‘water-tube pattern, with 
specially'small tubes, containing less 
water than destroyer boilers.
In these modern Frcnch submarines 
the difficulties fcbnnccted with closing 
down the boilers, as compared with 
the early boats like the_ “Triton," 
which had a triple-expansion steam 
engine, were largely overcome through 
the superiority of express-water tube 
boilers of rapid evaporative quality 
using oil fuel. . With only, a smal' 
quantity of steam or water in the 
boiier,‘and the'facility for cutting of;' 
the fuel supply at once, the time taken 
to “damp down” for diving was not 
much greater than that required to 
change over from the petrol drive to 
the electric driv.e in the boats fitt^: 
with internal combustion engine?. Dn 
the whole, therefore, there was a great 
inducement towards experiments with 
turbines and oil-fired boilers, but in 
England it was felt that the adoption 
of the new design would be launch 
ing out too far both as regards size 
and power and also too radical a de­
parture -from past practice, since all 
our previous submarines had been 
propelled on the surface by hcav'y oil 
enmnes^
Another reason for delay on the 
part of the Admiralty was that two 
experimental submarines were aheady 
in hand, one of which, the "Sword­
fish," was a steam boat. One of the 
boats was due for delivery in 1915 
and the other in 1916, but the war 
came, 'other w;ork took priority, and 
their progress was so slow that'ulti­
mately the much bigger and more 
powerful craft' of war programmes 
were^ built instead. The fact that the 
Admiralty had definitely decided to 
try steath propulsion in the "Sword­
fish" was no( made public, nor has 
been since. Hence the appearance 
of the “K" type was the more dram­
atic. It had more than double the
tonnage ' and power of_ .the largest
French submarine propelled by steam, 
and was nearly 100 feet longer. Hence 
the difficulties inherent in steam- 
driven submcrsiblcs in regard to the 
closing of apertures.: were much in­
creased. '
It was in April,, 1915, when Mr. 
Churchill and Lord Fisher were at 
the Admiralty, that the Director of 
Naval Construction’s design of a 
arge, ocean-going and occaT^kccping 
submarine was revived.- The 1913 Ad­
miralty design' was found to be su­
perior in some respeets to plans sub*
iniralty, on Lord F sher’s suggestion, 
liitd approved. TiiiS Diesel engine, in 
addition to the steam turbines for full 
speed on tlio surface and the electric 
drlvd when under water, is for use 
just before diving or immediately 
after breaking surf.'icc, and serves to 
hasten the'time of diving or of get­
ting away quickly after coming^ up. 
The transmission from the DiC'scI 
engine is through the electric motors, 
so that the ‘‘K" class have not only 
geared turbines for the steam drive, 
but also electric transmission with a 
Diesel engine and electric battery 
drive under water.
Their construction having been de­
cided upon, no .time was lost. K. 1 and 
K.2 being ordered in May, 1915, from 
Portsmouth Dockyard, and K. 3 and 
K.4 from Messrs. Vickers. A dozen 
more were allocated to variotis yards, 
two of them being still under con­
struction at the Armistice. The boats 
arc all equipped with Yarrow boilers, 
and the funnels arc arranged to binge 
down when the boats trim for diving, 
and pressure-tight coverings arc fit­
ted to prevent , water .entering the 
hull. Ihcrc arc other contrivances 
for scaling all the air openings when 
the vessel goes under water, and there 
is also a provision of special pumps.
Another icaturc of importance, not, 
however, peculiar to tlic “K" boats, 
is the double hull,, which two officers 
of submarine experience describe 
thus in a new book, “The British Sub­
marine in Being” (Gieves):
"The double-hull type of submarine
F.
ives gKCoter surface buoyancy ant 
urtlicr.incrcaseai the space within the 
pressure hull by carrying as much 
weight as possible outside it. The 
inner or pressure hull is again circu­
lar in section, and cylindrical in 
shape, and around this is built the
outer hull, ofdight plating, and having 
iiich neither of thea sinp-like shape w 
clirlicr types possesses. The lower 
half of the space between- the inner 
and the outer hulls contains the whole 
of the water ballast tanks, whicli arc 
fitted with Kingston valves, which 
must be left open while the boat is 
submerged so that no strain comes
upon the light outer hull. Tlic upper 
part of the inter-hull space is ‘frcc-
flooding’—that is, it is open to the 
Sea, filling with water as tlic ship suu- 
merges, and emptying itself agaiU ’ as 
she rises to her normal surface con­
dition. The double-hull type gives a 
more seaworthy type, though possess­
ing a rather disquieting motion in a 
heavy sea-way. On the other hand, 
she IS more difficult to handle when 
siibnicrged, and the light outer plat­
ing is liable to damage when the ship 
is sitting on the bottom if a heavy 
gromld-swcll is running."
The probabilities arc that the “K" 
class will be the only steam-driven 
submarines in the British • Navy. 
Future development wlll.be looked for 
in the'enhanced power df the internal 
coinbustioiv engine. There is an in­
terregnum just now which affords a 
‘ iblvalua e opportunity for research and 
experiment before new designs must 
be put into practice, .and of this the 
/(Vdiniralty Will certainly take the ut- 
niost' advantage. They will be aided 
in their quest by' the data and, experi­
ence furnished from the service and 
trials of the “K” boats.
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Th e  b i^geet p h o n o g rap h  voluo in  tfao w orld  18 th e  S ono ra . C o m p are  i t  w ith  o th e r s  a n d  n o t ic e  S o n o ra ’s r e m a r k a b le  
/ euporiojrity o f  to n e  a n d  design .
P.B.WILLITS&GO.
Druggists and Stationers
^ > 2 D r iS r5 © H f f lr J S r» T < K -7 f f l t - 7 a S -T C E :-7 0 £ 4 e 2 - :^ '
•PATTERSON.CHANDLER&.STEPHEN L?,
Comer 16'.’’Av0.;A Main St..?
V A N C O U V E R .  B . C .
LARGEST MONUMEN’iA L WORKS IN THE 
WEST. WRITE US FOR DESIGNS.
/
IS much more than mere routine 
to the elaborate system of ihspection 
which guards the supreme qualify of the 
Gray-Dort car. ;
Built into every car is the prideof an organ­
ization over sixty years experiericed in the 
production of satisfactory transportation.
—each skilled craftsman looks upon the 
Gray-Dojrt as his personal product, by 
which he will be judged in the eyes of the 
world. ,
The result is a carefulness—a precision̂ — 
of construction which is matched only by 
the fineness of the materials with which 
our men work.
The final result is freedom from ordinary 
motor ceir troubles and the long life which 
come^only with perfect harmony in every 
working part.
Compared with other cars, the Gray-Dort 
is worth much more than its fair made-in- 
Cariada price.
The difficulty in securing a Gray-Dort 
will increase as the season advances. See 
the Gray-Dort dealer now.
\
\ j
W. R. GLENN & SON, KelownarB.G.
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G R A Y - D O R T M o  TO R S , L l  M IT  E D
CH A TH AM T ARl O
PAdE fllX THE KEt^OWMA COpPIBE AlfE QKAtlAOAtl ORCtlABE!3t39SB
THURSDAY,. APRIL 14. tWl.
W E DON’T
■w
\Soll fqî  l^c ii lb. becauscjif wc did wc would
have jtb recdup, our loss by o^vcrcharging' you on
liue ĵ tliat you are not cpnvcr!?aiit with the price of. 
That's contrary to our principles and wc arc not 
going to do i t . ' ‘ . :# >
W E
Sell cverythi'ng ih , this store, at a legitimate price
and your child,can buy ju.st as' well as the head of 
i houscithe ehold. Try us jfind see and check us on 
the odd lines that you haven’t been follo>ying the 
market on. *
SPECIAL
GOOD, PURE, W H O U E SbM E , FR ESH  
G R O U N D  COFFEE, PER  LB., 45c
nOLM ES £  GORDON
Phone 30
FAM ILY GROCERS
Successors to D. D, Campbell
Phone 298
■A
P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Flaulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of haulmg 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy,; Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for P i^cs , etc7~“  ^
Nevir and Comfortable Cars, combined with careful 
driving, w ill make your trip (whether business dr pleasure) 
a thing to remember.
Ohapman’s Barn L aw renceA v en u e
PHONE 298
Why We SeU 
Auto-Shoes
We have been in the tii'e business a good 
while. We have sold them all. We know 
the ■‘stayers”-—thetires that give mileage, 
that are dependable, that never vary in 
performance. '
We put Ames Holdeh “Auto-Shoes” in 
that class and we know that once you 
fit a set you will come to us regularly for 
them.
Because they arc real value-^mileage that 
costs less—-dependable tires, made by a 
dependable firm, guaranteed to the last 
shVed.
If our roads are knocking the “s*̂ iiffvrg” out of 
your tiros come to us.and let us fit yenr car with , 
a set of Holden'“Auto-Shoes.” You’ll be
quite satisfied with your investment.
AMES HOLDEN 
.“AUTO-SHOES’
Cord und Fabric Tires in all Standard Sizes
Bernard Avenue KELOWNA, B. C. 
' y Phone ^54
Phone' 66 P. -O. Box 166
— -■ -■ ■ ■ '■ ■
IftS T  KILOWm
1920 INOIpATES THE AUTO­
MOBILE MARKET IN J921
“The year 1920 was, in many rc 
spects tn<, . . .  ............. ‘he greatest in the automotive
riic Bcnelwa arc a regular hive of industry/' onys M. A. Alsgard, loca 
industry just now. Besides tlic usual | dealer In Chevrolet passenger am
[sprlng' work, Mr. JonciJ 'KviUis liasgot
his cainp cst.sbli.hc<l and Ilia gang of jnefd '’|s'."‘,‘;i,„"„‘™l " t 2 % D .m ’ X m i  
[carpenters ary.busy putting in new 375,000 more than in the previous 
main flumes for the S.-K. , K. I. D, I year. The total rcgistrntiona for 192(i
Many ranchers arc also having new 9,000,000, or .ah
nr:v!ii.> I.... I I.SOO.QOO more than m 1919. , I
I r vatt flumts installed on new |atul, Ljuj^g an ineVease in rcgistratiwi.o
so the sound of tlic hammer and the I nearly 40 peV cent greater than the 
saw resounds from morning to night. I increase in production. It shows an 
Our DODuIation is iiicrcasinV List nn.l ‘““rcasc • in , demand growing more populati  i  in e i g fa t a d, I b« vwuik luorc
if if win Iinf frtr ti.i* i .rir /.f manufacturer’s abil-II It was not for the lack of housing h j /  to supply. This is a healthy indi-
accommodation,. would bo much IS ̂ A. 1. .  ̂ - .cation for the industry. But it
greater, , Ajmos,. every day, sonKTonc I only one encouraging sign of future 
comcs,pjit from town lookm for ahiohditions. (This increase iri registra- 
hoiise to rent on the K. L. O. Benches I tion means ( also an increase in the 
and has ;to return disappointed. ' We I number of (cars that ‘must be rc believe anyone who had the enter ‘ ‘ ' ............ . , - .---- placed. In 1921 it is estimated that
prise to I build a simiU hotel or board- more than 1,000,000 cars must be 
j.mti house .here would , reap a hand-1 mamifnctbrcd to replace those now in 
psoinc.prolit, .Wc wonder what those I use before, one can be supplied to new 
rancliers who had no .confidcncc in thc l |)urcli,iscrs. If there should be no in 
Benches and-sold out spine years ago | grease over .1920 in thc.numbcr. of new 
would say, if they could sec thcni. now. mrs detnanded, or in the number of 
Wc^ .of^n, suci letters from tlicso. cars mnmifactiircd—and there “is • no 
gentlemen and it.doesat appear that precedent for such a condition—the 
any o r  thciu havcTpund ,a better place gemand In 1921 will still exceed the 
than. Kelowna. One gentleman .who supply. .
has gone to ^CaHfornia, tells us that is possible that production this 
owing tO; codling mpth, etc., there' is year will not exceed the total of last
,no part of California. tInU can grow I year. But it is certain that demand 
apbles anything like tl«e Benches. A will increase. The mami£acurcr, 
lady who left the Benches for ^Lon-1 therefore, w ill. find himself In a
V = = : .................... .. ......... . .............V
..... ■ ■ ■
............... .... ......... ...........:-------- .
don, England, writes that amid the stronger position than* ever before, 
pleasures of . the metropolis she iH vvhilc the conditions affecting the 
homesick for the scent of the cotton- purchaser will be practically 
woods along Mission Greek. chainred ”
Mr. Gibson and Mr. Britton were'
im-
»Vto the
started gardens, but alasl anlhnsiasm
flowers s S t J S  "?o  'S T, . ' -lirni- .1 ...  1̂ —A ... L. J   .2 _• A • 44 . .
SPRING IKANA6EMENT
To All Contractors
/
A N D  O TH ER S W H O  ARE GOING TO  B U IL D
Wc have, just received a Carldad of
Building P aper, Roofing 
and  W all F e lt
The Best Manufactured.
I t  will pity you to  call and see us. O ur prices w ill surprise
.you,
JOHNSTON COAL CO.
Phones: 371 or 374
AND CARE OF BEES
thusiast whispered ecstatically: 
“Wonderful, isn’t it? What do you 
,think of his execution?”
‘‘I ’m for it,”_growled the Philistine. 
"But I'm afraid some idiot like you 
might get him a reprieve.'—Tit-Bits.
(Experimental Farina Note) Escaped again!
To secure a maximum honey crop, | Great Hevqrly. The man who, like
Who? Why, the
it is necessary for the beekeeper to I love, laughis at locksmith.s. Here 
have all'his colonies up to maximum I with Arlie Marks’ Company *at the 
strength—in—time—for—the—main—flowTEmpressr-April-dS-Ifi.—--— —39-lc
of honey. This can only be accom-
[plished b y  careful management during)/' 
the spring. : ‘
Bees that have been wintered inside 
should be- taken' from the cdlar at 
I the time_:4,lic willows begin blooming.
To reduce drifting, a dull day should 
[ be chosen for bringing them out. All 
entrances should be reduced to about 
one inch, these can be enlarged as Uie 
reason .advances. '
In some parts ôf Canada where the 
spring is long aW„coldThe_bces will 
need, . protection when first placed 
outside. In any place they should be 
protected against cold winds by the 
use of windbreaks; .
As soon as the weather permits all L'
I colonies should be examined for stores 
rand queen. Each colony should have 
from ten to fifteen, pounds of stores, 
colonies with less can be helped from 
thosre. having a surplus. Before equal­
izing stores, however, be. certain that 
American fonl brood is not present.
If no colony -has a surplus and the
KBLOWNA 
DAIRY CO.
P h o n e  151
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
1 4  t o  5 0
p e r  c e n t
- ^ O N  v a r i o u s  l i n e s  o f - —
ROU<GH-:and-DBESSED LUMBER
.Now is the Time to Build!
Tbs Kelowna Sawmill Co.
Phone 221 LIMITED Kelown^l,B.C.
Vs
beekeeper has no combs of honey i 
' h isaved fronv.Iast year’s crop, the bees 
must be given a thick sugar syrup. 
If the bees have, been well housed 
and. well supplied with stores in the 
fall, feeding and equalizing of stores 
will be unnecessary in the spring; • 
Water is essential to the bees for 
brood rearing. If there is no water 
near the apiary, it is advantageous to 
provide a watering- place in some 
sheltered place in’the apiary. Running 
water is best.
- AH’ weak and queenless colonics, 
should be united. One good strong] 
colony is worth inany weak ones. 
Do- not- unite- two-weak colonies but i 
unite the weak to the colonies of 
medium strength. Weak colonies 
having a queen can be .united to | 
strong, queenless colonies.
Brood should ’ not be' taken from 
strong and given to, weaker colonies 
too early in the spring, but this can 
be done later in the Season dftcr the | 
hives are well filled with bees. Spread­
ing brood is not advisable as it may I 
result; in - a Jot oL chiJrcd .brood. - Hives 
in which bees have died'should have 
all the entrances closed at the first] 
examination to prevent other bees i 
from robbing them.; •
Colonies ^wintered outside are all 
the better/if kept in .their cases until I 
the first super is well filled with bees.
Clipping the iqueen’s- winKs is ad­
vantageous in the control of swarming, 
and it is advisablq to clip the queen’s 
v/ings at the bc^*nning*of-. the first 
honey flow.
As the season^ advances and the | 
queen is laying to her full capacity, a 
single brood chamber will -not have I  
sufficient space, for • maxjmuih pro­
duction. of bfp.pd. As soon as the] 
hive becomes -well . populated’ with 
bees, the brood chamber should be | 
enlarged by adding a second story 
without a queen excluder.
G. B. GOODERHAM.
• Apiarist.
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H i g h e s t  Q u a l i t y  a t  a  M o d e r a t e  P r i c e
The Special-Six is the most wonderful five?
passenger car on the market today. Its tremendous 
popularity—its record for performance—are due 
to the unequalled value which it represents.
It is built of the highest qualit5^materials—sub-
and backed by a manjufacturer whose ability, 
moral character and financial integrity you can 
trust
We urge you to see this car—ride in it-~drive 
it—put it-to any test-^and learn for yourself that
grice alone does not indicate jthe qudity that has e<ien built into this car.
Cord Tire, Equipped 
F .O .B . W aiktrvilU ,O td,
The trouble seems, to be in your 
throat and nose.” said:> the doctor, ' 
thoughtfully. . "Have you- ever tried 
gargling with salt water?” 1
The drab- little woman looked at I
Interior Motors, ltd. Show Rooms—Kilowna 6arago«and Hachino Shop i ; i
him, more in ^soirow than in anger. 
,/'I am stcwarrless on a liner,” she j
said, “ and I've been torpedoed six I 
times.” -
• An ! author one. day found in his 
postbag a .liettei* £/om a French Count | 
suggesting collaboration in the writing 
of a drama, the author to gef the 
pecuniary benefits and the Count to] 
share in the' glory.
The former sent the following an­
“Sic;-~T am ,,not in the habit of I 
harnessing a horse and. an ass to my 
carriage, I regret,, thtfreforq, ;that; I, 
cannot. accept your- amjablc; propo­
sition.” „• _
The Coutit in his turn wrote: 
"Sir:-—Your note refusing to joifr 
•me in literary work is to hand. Off 
course you are at perfect liberty to
refuse so advantageous an offer, but | 
•llirforbid your call ng me a horse in 
the- fulurc.”
T H I S  I S  A S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
AMMt M, i t t l
in  the construction of the CHEVROLET BABY 
s GRAND, sound experience has been applied with common 
' sense to produce a well built, practical, good-looking car 
for general use.
T|je “Baby Grand” is the best value on the market at 
the price asked for it, '
M. A. ALSGARD
Phone 25 Dealer Lawrence Avc.
-Baby Grand, $1,725.00
I
m
aC i
Plants
 ̂ SEEDLINGS  ........  ....... ......... $1.25’per 1,000
t r a n s p l a n t e d ........................ $7.00 per 1,000
Terms: Cash, or an order from any local Cariiiery or Packinjj
; ■. ' Hpusc.
P. E. CAMPBELL, Plantsmap
Phone 3308 P. O. Box 538
Greenhousis and Frames: HARVEY AVENUE EAST ĵ
T H O S E  W H O  
AND W I T H  S U C C E S S
WIU BE SATISriED ONLY WITH THE BEST 
OYER-HAUL THAT CAN. BE MANUFACTURED,
5 « - ‘“
T1IADB - _>
AMERICAN STYLE 
WORK CLOTHES.
tMtVARE OOWIC SmCMIOTHROUCHOUT,
BIS AND SCNCROUKIT TAKW rROM «  T044 
YARDS t0SAKeADO2(N).HAVC SEVCNPOCKETS.
IMPORTEDBUCKUSIMDBUTTOHS THATW^
COHtOrP.tUSTiC OtTACHABlE $USPeNDeRS.ETC.
LOOK rOR THE TAN COIOREO TRADE MARK ON YOUR OVERAllS,THE LEATHER LABEL.
WE ARE THE A6ENTS FOR lEATHER LABEL OVERAILS.
—AT-
O a k  H a l l  C l o t h i n g  C o .
L ea th e r Label* Bull Dog arid M aste r 
M echanic B rand O v era lls
fleavy Khê ki Drill .......  ....  ..... ..............$2.50, $3.00
Striped Cottonade ........  ... ...............  ..........$3.00
Blue Shifel Striped with Bib . . .................$2.50
SPECIAL: English Bedford Cord Pants - $ 6 .5 0
WESTERN K IN G  WORK SH IR T S
Giant Size, Strong Yarn Dyed
ISHue Chambray ..... ....  .........  ............$1.50, $2.25
Extra Special Line ............«a.-..̂ .....  .... ......  ....  $2 50
■, 'i I . - ' . \  \ ^ — ““
All,Wool Socks  .................. .....  - .... 50c, 65<v7Sc
Special Line at, 3 pair ..... ....  .... ................. . $1.00
WORK OLOVE$~Genuine Mule Skin .......-50c, 75c
Other Special Lines at ........T...................  ......$1.00, $1.50
A VISIT TO THIS STORE WILL REPAY YOlj 
SEE WINDOWS
Oak Hall Chilling Co.
KELOWNA, B. C.
THB KELOWNA COURIER ANB OKANAGAN ORCHARPiaT
iFARMERS’iNSTITIITESWILr 
CONTINUE THEIR EXISTENCE
PAQB «kVKH
Statement of Poaitlon leaned by Ad­
visory Board
It;,?;*:.
There have recently appeared in the 
prcBS reports of an interview between 
representatives of the United Farmers 
and tlic Legislative Agricultural C.ini- 
Lmittcc, in which it is made to appsar 
(that the Fanners’ Institutes will go 
I out of existence in B. C. as riyiult of 
the distribution of powder being made 
available ' througli all incorporated 
societies. As such a statement gives 
a wrong impression, it may be well to 
state the facts leading up to the above 
privilege bcingf extended to all incor- 
porated orKUiiizatious.
The Advisory Board of 1* armors 
Institutes at their 1920 inccting dis­
cussed this matter and rccomnicnded 
to the Minister of Agriculture that the 
Agricultural Act should be amended to 
permit of societies other than Insti­
tutes being granted the special privi­
leges regarding the distribution of 
powder.' The Minister 6f Agriculture 
accepted the Advisory Boards rcc:mi- 
mendation and undertook that an 
amendment to the Act would be in­
troduced at the next session of the 
1 Legislature. , . ' . , .
At tiic sitting of the Advisory 
Board in February of this year the 
following resolution was presented to 
1 the Legislative Coniniittcc of the 
House about two weeks before the 
interview between the representatives 
of tile United Farmers and the Legis­
lative Coniniittcc::
Distribution of Stumping Powder 
"Whereas a Bill is now being 
brought down whereby the Govern­
ment is absorbing one-third of the 
cost of powder; and. whereas m the 
I past powder has been handled through 
(the Farmers’ Institutes only, the 
Board now recOmincnd: T h a t; the
Agricultural Act be amended so that 
tins powder shall be sold' hot only 
through the. Farmers' Institute, they 
being a duly incorporated body, but 
where no Institutes are in existence 
that powder may be purchased 
througn any other incorporated, farm­
ers’ association; and that the appli- 
Lcaiit must make declaration ihat the 
said powder is to brc-used-for-bona 
fide clearing of land for agricultural 
production.’*̂ . ' _ ,
This action of the Advisory Board 
ipsured the necessary amendment to 
the Act which was duly passed by the 
House. , , . , .
At the meeting between the Advis­
ory Board and the Agricultural Com­
mittee the question of applying the
privilege only to incorporated bodies
was raided. The Advisory Board 
took the stand that it was essential
I to tlre”protection-of“pubUc fundsrthat
i these should be handled through leg­
ally constituted organizations. It was 
also pointed out by the Advisory 
Board that the United Farmers were 
applying for incorporation and that 
it was expected that this would be 
“granted in the nearrfuture,7 S07 that 
they would be entitled to the. privi­
leges as due other incorporated bodies. 
This was done in . fairness to the 
United Farmers as it was felt that 
there may be districts where the 
United Farmers have locals and that 
are not served by the Farmers’ Insti­
tutes. : ■ .
In view of the above $tatement it 
is difficult to see why the action of 
the Advisory Board in _ obtaining 
these privileges for the United Farm­
ers should put .be IiTstitutes out of 
icxistence. /  \
It should-bc stated on behalf of the 
Advisory Board that during the past 
year the activities (ff Institutes were 
curtailed pending the decision _of the 
various Farmers’ Institutes Distru^s 
regarding amalgamation between the 
Institutes and the United Farmers.
At the meeting of the Advisory 
Board in February last reports were 
received from the District Conven­
tions re amalgamation, shewing ̂ a t  
they were against the proposal. The 
Advisory Board then passed the fol­
lowing resolution:
Amalgamation
"Whereas the District Conventions 
for Farmers’ Institutes have unani= 
niously declared as being opposed to 
the proposed scheme  ̂ of amalgama­
tion of Farmers’ Institutes with the 
United Farmers of B. C.; Be it there­
fore resolved that the Advisory Board 
record their inHintion of furthering 
the interests of Farmers’ Institutes 
along co-operative, educational, social 
and- economic lines.’’
As the Advisory Board are consti­
tuted to carry out the wishes of the 
1 Institutes, it is now their duty to do 
all in their power to consolidate the 
organization and further the interests 
of the Farmers’ Institute movement. 
With this end in view plans have 
been made for the extension of fheir 
activities especially in the newly de­
veloped sections in Central B. C. alid 
the outlying portions of the province. 
There is a widespread feeling that the 
southern parts of the province being 
in closer touch with the capital can 
secure greater benefits from the Gov­
ernment than the outlying districts. 
The Farmers’ Institute movement is 
provincial wide and it is the aim of 
the Advisory Board to see that all 
districts arc treated alike.^
C. E. WHITNEY-GRIFFITHS. 
Member and Secretary to the Board. 
April 6, 1921. .
ARLIE MARKS AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS. AT THE EMPRESS 
FOR THREE PERFORMANCES', OPENING TOMORROW NIGH’l^
FOREST CONSERVATION
B Y jm C IE N T  USE
There arc several aspects of forest 
conservation. Forests are conserved 
by keeping them from being destroyed 
by fire. They-arc also conserved by 
seeirtg that the trees when cut arc put 
to the best possible use. This was the 
reason .for the establishment of the 
Forest Production Laboratories of 
Canada, under the Director of For­
estry, Ottawa. A few years ago the 
wood of balsam fir could not be used 
for pulp because of certain of its 
chemical constituents!! Cheniists^is- 
covered how these elements might be
f;ot rid-of and now balsam fir enters argely into paper. The laboratories 
co-operatif with manufacturers ' and. 
producers in solving problems which 
'are too large for any one corporation 
to undertake and which affeyt, di- 
rectly, the people of Canada, as a 
whole. . Among the investigations 
which the laboratories are at work on 
are, the strength and durability of 
different woods, for mine-timbers, 
methods of beating pulp, durability of 
treated iand untreated railway - ties," 
suitability of, different woods for pay- 
ing blocks, the utilizatiorii^f the lyaste 
products of paper-making, utilization 
of" wood' waste 'in factories, decay of 
tirriber in. buildings, - decay of . pulp
Complete New Stock
Take the’Baby, for a Ride
Kelowna FuFRiture Co.
Home of Victor Records
wood, etc. Besides this, the labora­
tories answer mdny hundred inquiries 
sent in by citizens who ^ave met 
with some problem Connected with J 
wood in their work. - ' •
DOMINIQ.N LINE 
Montreal-Quebec-Liverpool
Canada ..............May 7, June 4, July 2
Vcdic .....,..May 14, June 25, Aug. 6
Mcgahtic.......May 2l, June 18, July 16
AMERICAN LINE 
N. Y.-Cherbourg-Hamburg 
Mongolia .. .̂....April 28, June 9, July 21 
Minnekahda....May 12, Jun6 23, Aug. 6
Manchuria.... .^ay  26, July 7, Aug.'20
RED-STAR-LINE
N. Y.-Plymouth-Cherbourg-Antwerp
Zeeland ............April 23, May 28, July 2
Finland ..........April 30, June 4, July 9
Lapland ,..... ..May 7, June 11, July 16
Kroonlahd ;.....May 14, June IK July 23
W HITE STAR LINE 
N. Y.^Cherbburg-Southampton 
Olympic ........April 20, May 14, June ,4
Adriatic-..T.vi;̂ ..^T.Mayf4, June 1, July 6 
New Ybrk-Liverpool „
Megantic .................. .................April -21
Celtic ............April 30, May 28, June 25
Cedric .....1.....May 14, June 11, July 9
Fhiladelphia-Liverpool 
HaveHord ....April 22, June 3, July IS. 
N. Y.-Boston-Gibraltar-Naples-Gehoa
Canopic ...................;.April 20, June 17
Cretic ..........................:..May; i 1, July 12
For reservations arid tickets apply 
to local agents or Company’s office, 
C. P. Sargent, Manager, 619 Second 
Avenue; Seattle, Wash.
' Phone 243
for all your requirements of the 
- ; Choicest ,
Fresh and Cureii Meats
Ail orders will receive .prompt and 
careful attention, and we can as­
sure prompt delivery as we have 
installed our own service.
' 9 and 11 a.m; 3 and 5 pim.
FRESBf FISH Al^RIVES DAILY
—Goods-Bought-and-— 
Sold on Commission
V" G . W .
UNNINQHAM
AUCTIONEER.
. Warehouse Next to'C. P. R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
BENVOULIN
u w .  1 .1 1 ” ■ 1 -' v rr
, Mr. D. Fummerton, of Yorkton, | 
Sask., spent "^Thursday with' Mr. and | 
Mrs. D. McEachern, old friends of I 
I Mr. Fummerton in bygone days.
I Miss D. Day left on Tuesday aftcr- 
I noon’s boat for Summcrland, to at­
tend, the W. M. S. convention being |
1 held there this week.
Miss McGregor, Field Secretary of I 
the VV. M. S. in the Western field, will 
address a joint meeting of the Bcn- 
voulin, Rutland and Kelowna-Auxili­
aries on Friday afternoon, April IS. 
lat 3 o’clock. All ladies interested in 
I VV. M, S. work arc cordially invited | 
I to be present.
Miss M.aric Dolstra is spending her I 
holidays in the country at the Day| 
ranch.
iiMiimimuiiiiiiiM
r a n ^ d m o
o a m e m  
M o iis e a
iS
S HE came into it perhaps 60 years ago, she enriched 
it with all the romance of youth, the experience 
of maturity and, thanks to its wonderful preservation, 
she was pe^mitted to spend the evening of Her life amid 
the old familiar walls.*
And to-day i t  still stands— a  trifle old-fashioned in 
architecture perhaps-^bu t in  every essential, a  home 
rich in memories and  a  silent tr ib u te  to  th e  wisdom
of protection against decay.
-E housh“
No more chipping, cracking or peeling if you use B-H 
“ English” Paint. The above formula stamped right on 
the face of every can is your guarantee of satisfaction. 
B-H '.‘English’̂  Paint is a paint thatHasts as well. 
as it looks. It covers ar greater surface, gives a
greater brilliance and  lasts longer th an  o rd inary  pain t.
For Canada’s rigorous climate, no better surface sayer 
can be found.
KELOWNA
-  B.C.W. W. L O  A N E
MOB BIOHT 9HB ICSLOWNA COtlBISR AMD OKAHAOAN ORCflARDlBf
KELOWNA THEATRICAL
SOCIETY
B O Y  S C O U T S ’ C O LU M N
PRESENTS
T r o o p  Firotl Bell LastI
Edited by 'Tionccr."
ApriM2, 1921.
[Orders by coininaiid for week cndinarI flowers is rdialicd 
April 22, 1921.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for iVcck,
I Deavers; next for duty, Wolves.
^Parades: The <^oinbiiicd Troop at 
I Kiuix Church school room, on Friday,
[the 15th instant, 'dit 7:15 p.ni
advisable. Early cuttingr may result! 
in a heavy flow of juice from the 
bottom of the silo, but this may be 
overcome to a certain extent at least, 
by allowing: the crop to wilt slightly] 
before putting it into the silo.
On the whole, ensilage of sun* 
by stock and its I  
feeding value has proven about c«|ual 
to that of corn ensilage. The obscr*| 
vation has been made that the feeding 
of sunflower ensilage may in^Cases I 
stimulate the| kidneys too much
COMB AND SEE TH E KIDDIES DANCEt
AT THE
EMPRESS THEATRE
KELOWNA
On Thursday, April 2Ist
At 8:30 p.m. sharp.
---- 1 , ---------  --- .... . but,
and as the observ)ation is an isolated one, 
afterwards at Uic club room. The we aye rtot prepared to say anything
Tuesday, I definite on t|ic subject.
MRS. P. C. A. ANDERSON
the 19th of April, at 7
Bugle Band pm eh er a whole, much more in forma* I
............... tion than iij has been possible to
OPERA BY
Aoslstcdi by Three of Kelowna's Favorites 
Presenui a Big Programme of Music and Dancing
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
T h e a t r e  A p r i l  2 S  &  2 6
rooms on Wednesday, the 20th in- h'O"
“t^ t .  at 7:lS_p.m. collect so far from cxp<!rimcnts atl
the Expcriimiital Farm is needtid bc- 
Gordoii'®W.” Haug,'^ G.‘‘'i:̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ definite conclusions 'on  the
Howard C. McCartliy, and John H. «"silagc valiiij and general usefulness 
WjliianiB. _ W*’ have-just tlicse four of sunflowers can be drawn. Before I 
vacancies in the 'Iroop as it stands!the growing of sunflowers on an cx- 
with SIX P.'itrols at the present time,L . i i e t
in order to bring these Patrols up to P®"®'y‘' , safely rccom- 
full strcng'th. As a rule, we do not ** *9 among other thingsl
take recruit!} into the Troop, just be- necessary to learn more about what 
tore the concert, but as these boys I effect a crpp of supflowcrs tnay have
the succeeding crops, particularly
KELOWNA CHILDREN BETTER THAN EVER 
VERNON c h i l d r e n  IN SOME DAINTY NUMBERS 
"PATSY” IN SOME NEW DANCES
SONGS BY MRS. J, M, HARVEY 
VIOLIN SpLOS BY MR. DRURY PRYCE
- COMIC s 6 n o s  BY MR. G. s. McKe n z ie
A High-Clasa Entertainment with No Waiting and No Delays
R eserved  S ea ts , $l*10*and 80c
According to location. On Sale at CRAWFORD’S BOOK STORE
been ‘ made for them.------ . . .  ------  They will be
allotted to their respective Patrols at
ALL SEATS RESERVED
nCKETSRP. B. wuirstco.
On Sale Aprii 18th ;
the Court oL Honor to be held after 
the Friday parade.
J  We were disappointed that no firsl- 
I class tests Were passed during the 
r Easter holidays. As we have fre- 
c|ueiitly pointed out, our progress is
in dry sections. Trials on a small 
I scale may, however, be rccbmtncndcd.
M. O. MALTE, 
Dominion Agrostologist.
An office for dealing with the book-• "'r ■ if | V/i__ __  ____ ,, ...... ...... ...
very unsatisfactory as far as turning keeping of farmers has been opened 
P’’? '? ^^1 at Chifliwack by the Department ofkeen Scout should be satisfied to 
leave the Troop without Jiaving first 
I obtained this Badge
COMING 
TO THE
To the Otters lias again fallen the 
honor of winning the Patrol Compc-
tition Shield (given to tlic Troop by 
the Aquatic Association) for the per- 
I iod ^cptcinbcr, 1919, to September. 
>. T* • • '  -
Agriculture. It is understood that 
fanners who supply the necessary 
(lata will have their books kept free 
of cliar}j:c, for a time at least, pending 
instruction in business methods.
U P R IL
15-16
ARLI^ MARKS.
At a public lucc'ting held at 
he purposefor1920, Yhe competition for this Shield week ly. iiic ij i ̂ juac oi
we have lately divided under four advisability of the city
heads: First, general attclfdance. for $10,000 for
streets aqd sidewalks, it was
DAVGHTP.R OF  
TOM MARKS
And Her Associate Players, in Latest Metropolitan 
‘̂ Successes—Opening Play
[ : i t, l tt l c,
conduct and neatness on parade for 
the whole year; second, camp attend­
ance; third, progress in badges, and 
fourth, competitions at camp, includ 
ing sports and tent inspection. The 
Otters were first in all of these but 
were tied by the Beavers under, the 
third head, that is for progress in 
badges. The Eagles were second ant 
took secontLplace under all but the 
third of the above heads, and they
-------  ------------  ---- unani­
mously decided that ho more deben­
tures should be issued until the civic 
sinking fund js brought up to par. The 
bonded indebtedness of' Enderby is 
$90,000, and the sinking fund is $12,(XK) 
short of the amount that should be 
in it, due to hard times experienced 
during the war.
iWhy Women Divorce Men’
That Sensational New York Success
S P E C I A L !  S P E C I A L !
COCOA (in bulk), per lb. ,3
ROLLED OAT^ (in bulk), per lb. 5c
PEARL BARLEY, 3 lbs. for ........... .. ........
Try our TEA—Quality and Prices Right.
C i t y  G a s h  G r o c e r y
P.,Cap<Bzi Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
V . r
II
\  A
f i
Roses! Roses! Roses!
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT THEM
We have a splendid assortment in Extra Strong Bushes. 
* Prices from '
7Sc. each to $1 .SÔlBiach
Also
P E R E N N IA L  PL A N T S
And all kinds of the favorite Plants for the Flower and
Vegetable Garden.
PALMER &  ROGERSON
P. O. Box 117 Phono 83
were followed in the order named bv 
the Owls, Cougars, Beavers and 
Woives. Both the Beavers ant 
Wolves lost any chance 'they might 
have had of a place, in the competi­
tion, by only sending one representa­
tive of their Patrols to camp. A.S.M. 
Parkinson w as; the Patrol Leader oi' 
the winning Patrol up to the middle 
of April, 1920, and was succeeded, by 
R. Ball. It will be seen from the 
above that the camp has a large part 
to do with the awarding of the local 
Shield, so that it is impossible to 
forecast at the present time who will 
be the winner for the year ending this 
September.
_ We have now chosen, theTrooo- 
songs for the concert, and the first 
I practice of two of them was- held last 
I  Friday under Mr.-Graves; With Two 
exceptions we had a perfect attend­
ance, which is a good omen if it'‘is 
kept up. The attendances all through 
this winter have beat exceptionally 
good, so a little adversity in not be­
ing able to find quarters for a time 
see,m? to have had a good effect in 
this Aray, if to that fact can be at­
tributed the reason, for good atte^nd- 
arices. On the other hand, however, 
what might we expect if we had the 
quarters we would like?
THE QUICK AND THE DEAD
P l^s and Vaudeville Change Nightly
S EE-S A l0 N A f-Tn E^ 0 IB l-W ITH  A ^ O O O  E V t J
A schoolmaster asked for a defi­
nition of “The Quick and the Dead.’‘ 
and a small^ urchin in his class an­
swered: “Please sir, the man that
gets out of the way of an automobile 
is quick, arid the man that doesn’t is 
dead.”
THBGREAT BEVERLY
The Handcuff King who. like love, 
laughs at locksmiths ‘
BART CRAWFORD
The Boy with the Big Voice
MARKS AND PERRIN
The Dancer arid the Maid
HALE AND LAMBE
. The Gloom Dispellers
B I G  D R O P
IN PA IN T
P R I C E S
Owing to the recent reductions 
in prices of Paints, Oils, etc., 
made by Eastern Manufjicturcrs, 
the cost . today of renewing the 
coat on the old house, or painting 
a new one, is down to
A CONTINUOUS SHOW AT POPULAR PRICES 
Show Commences 8:30. Saturday Matiiiee, 3 o’clock
THE
4
M r
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
G a r s
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rales.
Our,-Trucks arc' All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Light Freighting.
FURNITURE ANU PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Pbpne 20—Day or Night. '
(Experimental Farms Note)
The Doiriinion Experimental Farms’ 
System during the last two years has 
paid considerable attention to the 
question of utilizirig sunflowers for 
ensilage. Experiments have been 
conducted at the Central Exp,eri- 
"'cntai Farm at Ottawa, in'Iriorthlern 
Ontarip, on all the Farms and,Stations 
on the prairies and in British: C<:>lum- 
bia. Although the results so .far ob_ 
tained are somewhat conflicting ant 
by no means defipite enough to allow 
I unqualified deductions as to the value 
of sunflowers as an ensilage crop, 
yet some observations have been made 
vvhich may be of Interest to prospec­
tive pow ers.
Generally speaking, sunflowers out- 
yield corn, according to observations 
made so far,, in such sections where 
[on account of scant rainfall or cool 
seasons the latter can riot be grown 
successfully. In sections where corn 
i; grown to advantage, sunflowers may 
also outyield the latter. Thus, an 
acre of sunflowers grown at Ottawa 
last year yielded about 30 tons while 
the best corn variety only gave 2V 
tons to the acre. V
The yield of sunflowers may, how 
ever, be influenced by several factors, 
the most imporitant one perhaps being 
tlie method of planting. According^to 
bbservations made so far, seeding in 
rows 2j>̂  to 3 feet .apart will probably 
prove satisfactory for most  ̂sections 
of Canada. In the West the yicldvTs 
I not infrequently affected by the attack 
of rust. I t  may be possible, however, 
to lessen tlie" damage from rust in the 
future by developing early maturing 
varieties ready to cut for ensilage be­
fore the rust, which seems -to appear 
rather late in the season, has had time 
to affect tbe yreld arid , quality of the 
crop. , _
I In icspcct fo miakirig,i,4}t
would seem that the 'best ijriallt^  ̂
be secured if the crop is harvested 
Avhen the majority of the heads in a 
have just opened^ up. Delaying 
the cutting until the seed is begin­
ning to harden docs not seem to be
Having a large stock of Paint on 
hand, I am in a position to tender 
on contracts to your advantage.
All W ork Guaranteed
E .J . Pettigrew
F. O. Box 316
KELOWNA,
Phone 186 
B. C.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A R U E m a r k s
And Associate Players
Saturday-^latince, 3 p.m., 30c arid S5c.
Evening Performance-Reserved Scats on sale at Willits’. 
85c and $1.10.. Rush Seats, SSc.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
L i o n e l  B a r r y m o r e
—in—
^ < 9
AND
IICIVErSOni & MANTLE
limited
Adapted from Arnold Bennett’s comedy drama. Imagine 
a man mourned as dead by one widow arid claimed as her 
husband by another when he is really riiarried'io a third. 
A play,of thrills, pathos and love. Also Sennett’s comedy :
“MOVIE FANS” and "TOPICS OP THE DAY.”
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc.
INSURANCE
Fire : Life : Accident
Real E s ta te
WEDNESDAY ONLY
H o p e  H a m p t o n
The Famous Texas Beauty, in
KENT—-lOj^ acres within City 
limits; orchard and truck land; ample water.
FOR SALE—City Block, 3 'stores, 
4 rooms upstairs; $5,250 Cash. 
Present rental brings net return of 
11, per cent on investment.
FOR SALE — Small bungalow, 
close in, fully modern, with fire­
place in hving-room; thiThouse is 
newly built. $3,650; on terms.
Listings desired of good Residen­
tial and Orchard Property
THE BAIT9 9
Adapted from Sidney Toler’s stage play,' “The Tiger Lady.”
.....TheJh_ourhad..come.Ljr.o„one_man^shc_owcd.Iicr.frcc-
dom from prison—owed all slie knew of comfort and 
luxury.’ Yet now she must ruin him or the man she truly 
loved. The story of a noble woman a victim of cireqin- 
stanccs and blackmail. Also
“THE TOONERVILLE FIRE BRIGADE.”
Evening. 7:30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc.
COMINGl "WAY DOWN BAST.’
Don’t wait for yow. business to grow—Advertise in The Courier
■'J
w
I
* _
4 y .
, i |
'  i
’A m y  i4 , i ^ i
8ALEI<^Mfacclliirte6u'B
!F0R  SALJ2—From 2Q to 30 ton»| 
. good clean, seed potatoes. Netted! 
I' Gem.' Phone 3605. A. W, Dalgleish, 
Rutland. , 34»tfc
First , ln«cl-tlon J IS cents per line; I LARGE STOCK new, strong, painted 
e îch additional insertion; 10 cents Row Boats, copper fastened, oak 
per line. Mjriimum charge per ribs, completely equipped; 10 ft., $44;
' week, 30 Otms. , . (12 ft., $48; 12 ft., double-oared,
. th  etftiiniitJhg tiie cost of an advcr-| 14 ft., $65; 16 ft., $80. F.O.D. Va
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
a c
|4  $.55; I 
jn h r>1 t n- 
thttHeMi jstibjeiet td the mihimum couver. Mall orders delivered prompt-1 
charge as stated nbove, each initial, ly« Any of above boats varnished, 
abht^oviatioii or group of hgurcs not Udd $10. All suitable Itor o ^  
exceeding five r founts as- one .word, MJiot^«'’-TCEpAR BOAT WORKS, 
ahdlfiVe'wofds <;ount as one line. (922-Powell St., Vancouver.
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30.centR. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five ̂ figures counts as a 
word.
89.
Dr. Mathison, dentist.
¥ * ■ *
Telephone
tf
Ladies* hair E|ham])oocd and singed.
25-tfc
,, J[f SO dositicd, ildyertisers may have 
repUe's addtesSfcd to a box number, 
C»rc of Xtia Codricr, add forwarded 
td'their private address, or .dtJlivcrcd ' 
on call at office. For this Scrvic^ add 
10 cent A to cover postage or filing,
'-I']' 'i. , , ,i., i:
PRQPfiRTY FOR 8ALB
POSTS FOR SALE- 
Fhone 3702.
-See J. F. Guest.
24-tic
34-8c I Apply Box 11 or plionc 5204.
T ‘ ‘
Bridge and 500 Drive will be riven
MISCELLANEOUS
PEDIGREE SHORTHORN bull at I 
service, Mrs, Bright,, K. L. O.
: ■ 39-4c|
Miss Ellpu Campbell left for Win­
nipeg yesterday.
Mr. S. Gray returned 
Coast on Monday.
Mrs. E. Renfrew deft on Tuesday] 
for a visit to, Toro.iito.
Mrs, Isabel *Bourkc was a passen­
ger to Wjnnipcg on Friday.
Mrs. Gcp. Roweliffe left oh Monday | 
for a visfit! to St. Pau.l̂  Minn.
Mrs, H.‘ Cramp and daughter left |
FOR SA LE~At Wdods Lake (soutli 
cast end), about 780 acjrcs of good 
w e|l‘, water4d bench and range, land
all tightly fenced; C. N. R. siding, 
quarter mile; price, $12.50 per acre. 
Apply M; l^ Williams, R.R. Nb. t, 
Vernon, B. C.;, , 38-2c
FOR SALE — Eight^robm house, I 
fully modern, hot-air furnace, hall,] 
'd ihm £: sittihg-tbom. bathroom, kit- 
bheH;'fbur Uedrobhis, bhllt-ln fixtures; 
sleeplpg tent, 9x12;̂  attached to house; 
basemcht full size of house; work- 
hchch;; outbuildings. Worth $5,000; 
for eiksti,,$4,250. G. A. Fisher, Phone 
' „,:38-tfc
SE L lilfe^FiV c atres, Hi nHI«ji 
ffb)[h the , Oiy bf̂  Ĝ  ̂ all
WANTED—Small oicce of land, 5 
to 10 acres, on lake front within few 
miles of Kelowna.' Will exchange loti 
on Glenn Avenue, Kcro.wna, value 
I $800, and cash. What have you? Re-1 
ply, C. A. Norwood, Qucsncl, B. C,
, ; ' - ........,, 38-4p'|
TO RENT
FOR RENT GR SALE—33 acres ou I 
K. O. Bench. Apply S. T. 
Elliott. Phone 5. 39-tfc[
FOR RENT—A parcel, of 26 acres 
nibre or less, being part of Lot 1, 
Plan 264; 11 acres cultivated and JVri- 
gated, balance good pasture land with
H'by the Rebckali- Lodge on Wednes-jon Friday for a visit To vTupouver.' 
day, AjM-il 27, in the I. O, O. F, Hall.'
39-lc
4( >|i «
Every dog has hii day, and the 
Saints have theirs. A St. George’s 
Day dance will be given by the S. O.
E., April 22, 1921.
Judge Swaiisbn arrived bn |\fonday 
to hold a session of Cbiihty. Court j 
here.' ' .... ■ .....
Mr. L. E. Taylor _ returned wlthj 
Mrs. Taylor and family from .Victoria 
3S-Sc| bn Monday. ' '
_. _ . ,  . . . . .  Master Orville Winter left onTucs-
t '̂ or two montlis’ visit to friends
Ictic Club will hold'a dance in tlic|.lii Manitoba. ‘
school liouse. Dancing will com- , ,  , ,
metice at 9 p.m. Good ifloor and good I , Tr,**' «**’d Mrs. C.̂  H. Jackson and 
music. Barrett’s orchestra. Admis-K!"'" returned on Monday from a 
sion, including refreshments,“*■$1.00. visit to Victoria.
^ 39-1c Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., Mrs.,
I .  ̂ I , [ Jones and Miss Etliclwyn Jones re-: I
A night of high-class entertainment turned, from Victoria on Tuesday. ' 
will be held in.the Empress Theatre, | , Mr. W. R. Trench drove to Vernoh
on Monday cn route to Winnipeg, 
where he will spend a siiort vacation. !
_ 
loqqtinn^rmnti Avn vocal und itiusical iiuiiibcrs.109JJanntrman Avc., Winiiipcg, Mamj5gg advertisement on page 8. 39-lc
Thursday, April 21, when Mrs. P./C. 
Andcrsoii\s pupils, both of Vernon and 
Kelowna, will give a display of dan­
cing. Mrs. J. M. Harvey, Mr. Drury 
Mr. G. S. McKenzie willPryec and
Jttbth, laft'di. 6rfbom frathe 
hoijltie,' sihblb, gi-iinary, ropt-hbuse, 
Ceniicht 'milk' house, hen h'ottse, all' in 
good condition L 375 mixed fruit trees 
(300 pruhea). PHce; $2,750, with only 
$750 tashi eksy terms. Ten acres ad- 
Joiriingjjliso for sale. J. G. Knight,
FOR RENT-^One-bedroom and one 
SitUng-.foom, unfurnished.''' Aijiply
202 Ethel Street.
Grhod Forka; B. C.
ii
38-2c
FOR RENT—rEight acres suitable 
' for truck, in city of Kelowna. Ap-, 
ply Box, 141, or Phone 5803. 37-3c|^£iiIf£
Mr. H. F. Chapin went to Vancou­
ver this morning on a business trip.
Mr. H, W. Chamberlain left this 
morning for the Coast, where he in 
tends taking up an ciigincering ( visiting his friends,
FOR SALE^Cheap, 8.81 acres of 
\  land, partly iti hay meadow, situ­
ate i in East KeloVvna; near Haivtrev 
Rati^h: Lekal descrilJtion: Lot 81,
I ruuiiu uiriii naiia.V.Df ApP(y tO’ .Burne & WcddcH, (jourifcr.;
SITUATIONS WANTED POUND NOTICE
•P . .  -
So|)citp;s,, Keloyvna,. 37-tfc
sc 
lowiia.
F6R  SALE;i7-Small lakcshorc rcsi-1 
dential prbpc.rty,'; fruit and hay. . F.
FOR vSALE—MiBcellaneoha-
FOR-SALE—19s Jonathans* 60 cents; ( ^̂ rrjAp
52 Italian, Prunes, $1.0p; 52 Morel- .......
Ios,t: $1.00; Layritz stock. Green 
hardwood cab for Ford truck, $50,. 
.Nalijeo,, E ast Heloyng,....... , ^9-3p
DE'LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR,!
No. 10; ^5.00. Fuller, Okanagan 
Misisionw 39-lpj
POSITION WANTED by married Notice is Iiercby given under Sec- 
man on ranch; good teamster, all- tion 20 of the Pound District Act. 
o nd fa m h nd  Apply Box -130, that one light bay horse, branded 
_ ____________  • ' " '39-lp ot^eft-shoulder; one gra^horsc;
MARRIED MAN, or couple, 'wants 1 3  shoulder, and- • • '  • * iwiBssi ..i._ brown yearling colts, wereposition oil ranch; c.in board him- two I . i vcntion 01 reran err.
If, Kuipers, General Delivery, Ke^ jmpoyn^^mjh^pound_kcp,tJiy_B^^^^^^~ “  39.1p ( undersigned on Glcnmore Ranch, ®®t»ay,
Mrs. M. Sproulc, of Vancouver,] 
who is pn her way to Ottawa, is pay­
ing a sliort visit to Mrs. S. T. Elliott.
Air.'W. A. Andrews went to Golden 
yesterday arid will act as C. P. R. 
freight ugcnt'- therc for tWo or three ] 
hidiiths.
. Mr. H.' Lees, of Souris, Man.,, re­
cently spent a few days in the city] 
' _ h s, Mr. and Mrs.
Winter.
Mr. T. F. McWilliams, barrister ] 
and solicitor^ arriyed inr Kelowna last 
week and will practice his .profession 
here- He has opened an otflce*-in the ] 
Leckic Blpck.
Mr. G. S. McKenzie drove by car I 
to Vernon onAIonday on his-way to 
Vancouver to attend a* provincial con­
vention of; retail groc^s, in Session]
r  "'----  I Glenmorc, on the 11th day of April, After an unusually long di*y period
COMPETENT V STENOGRAPHER 1921. fPr this time of year, a heavy rain I
and bookkeeper desires position in J. N. CUSHING,^ ( fell 011 Tuesday evening and was eag-
B.o.x 246,,Kelowna,. , 38-3cj39-2c , PouiiJkcep.ir. ( erly welcomed by gardeneVs ailxious ]
to. plant early seeds.
■ ®Mr. and Mrs. Geo. .Dash arrived ini 
the city op _Friday last from"Calgary
WANTED-^_Ads in ;this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional'insertionj ten cents per line. 
Minimum. charge per week. 30 cents.
SOUND NOTICE
POULTRY AND EGGS
F,OR SSLIS^Eifty Y f  bw Transpar- _____ _ „
ent apple. ,tKW,C»<ly for planting. U]2 (o. Phone i7 4 , Kelowna, B. C. Apply-quiCk, Box 665; Kelowna. 39-lc . 39.
FOR SALE—;-One' Buckeye Brooder, 
125-chick . size, used- one season.
• A; SNAPr-rMcLaughlin tourii^  car in ( FOR SALE—Single' comb White I one brown mare, fii'and'I'C'on f i r s t - c l a s s '  ----- . . . . ^-  — 1. .for
Notice is hereby given, under Sec- and will reside here permanently. iMr. 
tion 20 of the “ Pound District Act,” Dash, whp.̂  spent several months last 
that one bay gelding, branded i O  visiting the Okanagan Valley,
on left tshoiilHer* one hav wh!te Icffll dispos^ed of his business.and other 
°ac r mar?"'hra'nSbd oW r ®  in Calgary,,and will oven-
shoulder; one brown mare, brand ap“ HiitVrv
pears B S on left shoulder; one bay * a p * . tt
horse* brand on right shoulder; fS®  The Secretary of the Kelowna Hos- 
 r  r  T p  n  Society begs to acknowledge
hkt9hing, $2.00[left shoulder, were impounded in the
39-1 p
now-tirVsTlU®̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ i>-‘ R i^ i" K “’>bwna“ |p o in rk o p rb y " h e \3 a1ĝ ^̂ ^̂
.........  ̂ - ............. --------------- ---------------------- . ">4 F “ '^5;:^^ "“ I?2S2:
MOTOR, BOAT for s a l e 22 R. long, I GOOSE EGGS for sale, 30c each; put ^M^ rTTCMiMr-
'_ ;‘ 6 ft; beam, FMrbanks-M6rse .'?nĝ ine;;J „ five under a hen.. Francjs, Benvoit- 39.2c ' V
a snap at $340,on terms. For fuBherJJ Phone 3005.
particulars aee .Mf,A* Mlsgard, 39-tfc
____________________________39-lc
VVHITE PEKIN DUCK eggW $1.50 ] 
setting of 12, .George Dean, Burne 
Avenue, Woodlawii. '37-4p
FOR SALE — Black- Minorca and
FOR SALE—McIntosh, Delicious, j 
' Wfealthy trees. E. -D. Watts; Phone j 
■193; yeriiQn. / ........... , , , 39-lc
FOR, SALE—rTwo cows, one fresh;
• - other toUrc’shen last of month 
J. Campbell, -Richter St. ' Phone
-  ̂ ' ; „ . > : 39-2p _____________
FOR SALE—First-class. seed pota- [  . . . . .  LOST
toes. Gold Coin, crops IS tons to (̂this acre; price, $25.00 per ton. Apply ^ Y ? T —Short-tailed English ^Sheep
FOR SALE
At a meeting of' the Shareholders 
of the Kelowna Sports Association,
East- Kelowna Social ' Club,
Mr. H.>P. Dick, $20.00; Mr.
pSindkeeper.j^ga®"'®* Mrs..-J. E.-Reekie.
,-Mr. J. Gibb, for a number of years 
on the staff of Stirling & Pitcairn, 
Ltd., and latterly in charge of the 
Vernon packing-house of that:.firm, 
has accepted a position as manager
Kelovvna 34-8p
___  price, . . - - ,
Gi Hi’ Watson, Glenmorc, or Phone 
.... ............ . 39-3?;
.FOR SALE-^Eaily’s heavy brown 
leather English ''Land ,Girrs” boots,
. • size 6J^, never worn. Would send 
approval . for deposit. . Apply Miss 
•.Robkhaitii Syiintterland, B. C. 38-2c
FC)B SALE—tSqme good milk cows.
Dog, • answers* to name of Robert. 
Notify Chief of Police. 39-lp
LOST, OR STOLEN-^Bundle of] 
notes pinned together. Reward for 
return to S. T. Elliott, • Kelowna. 
Phone 5. 39-lc]
taining about 17>â cres 
Tenders w ilt bei'received up to the 
7th day of May, 1921. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.
I  OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEST­
MENT TRUST COMPANY.
39-2c
KELOWNA AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION
one just 
! heifer and 
; phone .35.0̂ .̂
freshened; also 
Steers. W. R-
young 
Crai 
38-t
—f o r  s a l e —Young pigs;’ two year-1 Gpinpany at
' ; ling heifers,'Shorthorn-Jersey cross, !'*"® • April 15-16,
The Annual General Meeting will 
be held in the Board of Trade Build­
ing on Tuesday, 19th April, at 10 a.m.
________________  H. G. M. WILSON,
Have you lost anything? If j 38-2c Secretary.
LOST-r-Flashlight, on Friday. Finder 
please phone 2804, or leave at 
Courier Office. \  392lp
LOST
so, Ask Salona. She w iirfindlt for,
39-lc
' weli'*\viritercd;. fir‘ fence posts; dry 
p(he'- wood; R. ,;S. HALL, - K. L. 0 .
,,. , ,  ■ ■ . „ ! . 1 38-2p
FOR} SALE^Seed potatoes, cxcel- 
leht stock, bcnch-iland grown in the
KELOWNA AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION, LTD.
- ,VMF V.V..V... .»..v o..... ...........Applications for the position of ]
‘Vernon district; Nê Û  ̂ Caretaker for season 1st May to 30th
T.^-u M-Tif ___ •►eo''''• September Avill be received up to I6th
April. Applicants should state ^ex­
perience and salary expected.
H .: G. M. WILSON,
' ' Secretary.
ahd Eairly Rbsis,. $2.75 j je r  bag, $50.00 
'^er ton; f.o;b. 'Vernon,. Write H. H. 
Evans, P. O. Box 740, Vernon, B. C.
...  37-3C
Ma- 
L.
near new
37;$c
Fo r  SALE—Stfawhidrry plants.
goon; $10.00 per 1,000. W. 
Chtthman. Vernon Road, "
-Schbby Wobds SCOTTY GREEK DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
- -FOR SALE—Cuthbert and Marlboro 
: “raspberry canes,, new plantation. 
$18.(X> per 1,000; strawberry plants; 
$10.00 "
Farm
^  . COURT OF . REVISION .
A Court of Revision will be held onlOper 1,000; Barred Rock setting Th^rsdav the
.. &.00 a setting, Experimental the i?n ’« In r liitT  R u n n e r  d n rV  ' *"® bchOOl Ho_U.SC, E lll-____  strain; Indian Runner ducki__p « r  tr,,.
C  C li& rsil the Assessment Roll of the Dis’Phbne Anfiatnoe. 
‘KefoWha;;; M 4p i tnet.—*ii£ I Any one having objections to, their
' F O R ' Ba l e —ten t, new, never been assessment must put their complaint
used; 12x16^, 3H foot wall; price,
- $50.00. Apply Vy. A. Scott. 37-2p
VF^R ' SALE--:-Ncw "Samsoit” (G.M* 
C.) Tradtb'r ahd Gang Plow. Can j 
be seen at trehcb  Garage. For price 
and terms, apply at \Vcld, Maclaren] 
& Co,, Ltd;, bpp. C. P. R; Wharf.
aY-tfcl
. . „ , *. .____  .__ __  , ___- I
FOR “SALE—Chevrolet car, inqdcl 1 
1920, in A-l condition; run only about 
3.000 miles. For particulars, apply 
Lcbh' Giliard, p. O. Box 363, Kelowna.
' ■  ̂ : ............. 36-4p
FOR SALEr-Ford car, thoroughly | 
overhauled: would make fine deliv­
ery ca^ or bug. W. R. Glenn Son.
. . • '' ■ ' " ' ■ ..34-tfc
f o r . SALE—Dark brown horse, lol 
years old, weight about T.250 lbs,;[ 
works double or single. Box 116, Ke-| 
lowna Courier. 34-tff|
FOR SALE-^Two cows, half-Jersey, I 
- freshen April. Mrs. Poolcy. Phone I 
'.apOS. . 38-tfel
in writing and mail it to the under­
signed at P. O. Box 181, Kelowna, 
B. C., not later than ten days before 
the sitting of the Court. .
YUILL & KNIGHT,
Kei;«,„a, B. C.
31st March, 1921. 37-4c
IHRS. A ; J .  FR ltC U A R D
L.RtA.M*, A.R.(j.M., Silver Medal­
ist'.(London,-England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B, C.
INSURE W ITH
Canada Life Assurance Cn.
3 Leckie Block
E. 0. MicBINNIS 6 . 1 .  FISHER
Dist. Mgr. Local Agent 
Phone 21
&
ELECTRICIANS
Delco Lighting Plants
For Farm Use
. Willard Batteries
For Sale or Rent 
Phone 342 Charging and Repairs
A larm  Clocks
GET UP EAKLY .
By. using one of our 
Alarm Clocks.
Good Guaranteed Clock ..........$3.00
Intermittent Clock .................$5.00
I^ig <Bcn . . . . w . a . .........$6.00
Baby B en  ...........................$6.00
J. B . Knowles
Fruit Co. at that point.
Having received a ivire late on I 
Monday night that his wife was seri- 
ous.ly ill, Mr. Jas. Bowes' left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver, where Mris. 
Bowes recently underwent a  minor 
operation. Unexpected complications] 
seem; to have ensued, but the numer­
ous friends of the populsMr couple hope j 
for a favbrable^outcome.
l l i ^ c r E s
The B. C. Anglers Association have j 
sent us a petition addressed to the r 
Lieutenant-Governor, asking that fish­
ing and other sporting recreation in­
dulged in on tlic Sabbath be not inter- | 
fered with. It appears that certain 
organizations in the province arc 
seeking to enforce the enactment of I 
the Municipal Act, passed in 1914, for­
bidding ail kinds of recreation on 
Sundays. As nearly 100 of our mem­
bers signed this in two days there .is 
not much doubt about their feelings 
in the matter. Some people never] 
seem to be liappy unless they arc inr 
teyfering with the'enjoyment of oth-l 
ers and endeavoring to force their,| 
own bigoted narrow-mindedness on [ 
the public. There was real relimon 
in the;C. E. F. and'no 'L ord’s Day 
(Observance Act in force on the West­
ern front. The Liquor Control Act 
or. as it should be termed, the Act to 
Boost the Sale of Hard Liquofv is nbt 
likely to last long in its present form. 
Mr. Jones, M.L.A., takes the view 
tKat the majority of the Legislature 
considered that they had ho option, 
after the plebiscite, but to control the 
saje of all liquor through (rovernment 
stores. No plebiscite will give any 
government sufficient information to 
draw up a bill of this kind and the 
members of the House were at least 
supposed to exercise some common- 
sense. Apparently no mandate was 
nfi'ccssary from the (electors to enable 
them to increase their own salaries. 
We notice that a Vancouver Conser­
vative Association laid the blame for 
this on the. Oliver Government and 
congratulated Mr. Bowser on his 
stand. As he was the only Conserva­
tive who objected to having the in­
crease, we , ̂ hbuld certainly imagine 
that both parties  ̂ were equally to 
blame. The Women’s Independent 
Pblitical League' of Victoria have 
asked our Auxiliary to support t|jem] 
iO: protesting, against this fncreaise.
of
Jeweler and .Optoraettiat
✓
April 9th was the anniversary 
Viihy Ridge.
-Next Saturday is our regular meet­
ing night art'd,.as an Executive meet­
ing;, is Iicld afterwards, we shall, start ] 
sharp at 8:15, o’clock!
"A Whist and Bridge. Drive will be] 
held in the G. W.' V. A. Club rooms 
oh . Monday, May 2, at 8 p.m. Rc- 
friishmcnts will be served and prizes 
given.
thank those who pat- 
 ̂~ ronized us last week 
during the time that we 
were replacing our floor, 
and must apologize for the 
inconvenience.
V .
Newly arranged fixtures 
are hbvy being placed which 
will allow ns to giv  ̂ our 
usual excellent service.
r
Starting the N ew  Floors 
W ith d  Special Sale o f  
Coats a itd  Saits
The season’d latest styles in Sports Coats made 
of Sponge Cloths, Tweeds, VclPUrs and (Dovert 
Coating,
$29.75
Navy Serge Suits, made of excellent material, ill 
the latest styles; Special price
$29.75
' t
•i
% t
-1 b
-NeW: Skirts fo r Sport D ays
Half the fun of a day’s outdoor sport is in being 
smartly clad;, and here are Skirts that have just the 
right snappiness! in color and ipaking. ;
Lingerie Blouses
Beautiful in every little touch of dainty thread 
work, perfect in model and styling, rich in effect, 
and yet extremely reasonable. Just the. Blouse for 
best Avear.
Prices from $3,75 to $6,95
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
- M E T A L  F L U M E  
an d  M E T A L  P IP E
MADE IN B. C., of A R ^ O  IRON (99.84 % pure) 
Piices on Applicatipn Qmck Delivery Guaranteed
SPECIAL
200 feet 8-inch Flume with six handpull-gates, for 
. immediate delivery at reduced prices.
PlMmc374
)  m u u i H i  u i i  w  y u f )
M anufactureraV A gents 
Real Estate" and  Insurahic^ B rokers
6 piL*C. i*. IL Vwiitffi kxlewna, 8 . C.
I .1
x itB > 0 4 « R ra B  « tA * B 8 RUBBER a Td » * F S
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LENGTHY SESSION OF
THE CITY COONCIl
1 (Continued froiti'Page I)
“steal” Mr. Blakcborough, aiid pointed 
nut that he had priiviously worked for 
' Kelowna and was merely returning 
again tq tlic city’s employ. He also
ointcd but that officials could not 
cxpttctcd to stay if they had an 
opportunity of bettering themselves, 
and that in this way Kelowna had lost 
both tlie principal of the High School 
and .of the Public School but could 
not corUplain about it,
A further letter ' from Mayor 
Costerton referred to the circuin- 
Btances of peculiar difficulty in which 
Vernon was situated with its Diesel
but Mr. Blakcborough seema to have 
a thorough knowledge such as is re> 
quired to deal with a break'down^ and 
appealed, in the name of the good 
relations that had alwavs existed be­
tween the cities, to rccopsider its 
decision to engage Mr. Ulukeborough.
The recital of Vernon’s troubles 
having struck a tender chord in Mayor 
Sutherland’s compassionate heart, he 
suggested tnat Kelowna might let Mr.vvtisvrsa i ia Wl«l iWIUWIIil llll|;{iU ICl i\l T
cufrincs  ̂ of which iionc of the staff | Ulakcborotigh stay at Vernon for an-
Apple Dumpling and Apple Jam and Apple Whip 
and Apple Cobbler and Apple Spread and Apple 
Cream Pie and Apple Turnover and Apple Butter.
Isn't this easy? A pint and a ^lalf of boiling water, 
a half cup of sugar, a package of Mrs. Shepard's Apple 
Flakes and four minutes of your time, and you have a 
quart of lovely Apple Butter.
More ApplC'Butter, Please I
A package of Mrs. Shepard's Apple Flakes is equal 
to four pounds of fresh tree ripened apples, .It's a fine 
and dandy thing tp have , pure and wholesome food 
within easy reach of the children; Mrs. Shepard's 
Apple Flakes arc pure food, no preservative or adulter- 
anVbeing used in, the processing. There is no such 
thing as too much Apjple Jam for a child.
Mrs. Shepard’s Apple flakes
25 C en ts  p e r  Package
Try tlie R ccip ^  on the p a c k a ^  ^
METHODS OF CONTROL 
OF CODUNG MOTH
other month, BO 88 to train a man to pipe would be required and 100 feet
tak<̂  his place, but the aldermen failed | ̂ (,.,1,1 ai«n i,,. _____
to approve, Aid. Lcckic particu larlyK ?! ,being insistent upon having Radier than wait until the
iilakcborough here on May 1. ’ j usual 4-inch pipe could be procured, 
Another suggestion by H is Worship, be advocated the installation of an 
that, if at any tunc Mr. lilakcborouga
was needed by Vernon to take dovvn \ . „■
tiicir Diesel cnginca for repairs, hej Council agreed with Aid. Dug
be permitted to do so, hud a better I tr®n'a views, and a rcaolutioii was
reception, and the Council favored paased authorizing the necessary
the rendering of such neighborly as- work to be done, the size of galvan-sistunce. the  conclusion of the mat- ._, . , ' , " k«*vhu
ter was that it was decided to abide used not to cxccet
Iby inc appointment ol Mr. iUakc- uuo inch.
fborough. 41 was mentioned that lour Adjournment was taken until Mon-
jiii'cd, lueyj were not given consider-1.7°***’®' ** convened for Monday, next 
alioii. I • [April 18.
' A report was read from th e  city 
liiicinun inircfercncc to the lines that 
would be iiitcrlcrcd with by ttic mov­
ing ot a house Irom Kose Avcliuc,
III WoodlaWn, outside the city limits, 
to Elliott Avenue, for which permission 
'Had been asked by air. E. VV. lloare.. ,
As it scciuvd that none of the main Measures To Be Taken In Subduing 
light or telephone lines would be  ̂ the Pest
aitcclcd, white sevcriil service lincsj * ■
to rcsiueiiccs would have to be moved j _ ' • '. '
temporarily to permit passage of thej dealing with the outbreak of 
house, it was decided to grant Mr. Codling Moth (Carpocapsa Pomoii- 
rioarc's-. request subject to the fur- clla) which has developed within the 
msniiig of a bond m tiic form of a , ,  , .
marked cheque lor $50, as a guarantee limits, certain rules and rcgula
01 the expens^es connected with luov-j laid down by the Depart­
ing the wires, and to consent of the ment of Agriculture to be observed 
OKanagan Telephone Co. by the owners of orchards, and for
Aid. Shepherd announced that Mr. the public information wc subjoin the 
M. tj. (jorric had oflcrcd to give a
piece Of his property at the comer of I , ^ outline given by the Dc-
'X''endozi Street and Park Avenue hi 1 
order to improve the dangerous turn
I at that point. The area would meas- l.—Thc Horticultural officials of 
urc about dU feet on one street and Uriiith fMnmKia 
^0 feet on the other, which would Provincial Depart-
I permit the sharp corner to be cut Agriculture in their capacity
' off and would allow about' 20 feet fs Inspectors shall issue orders"cover- 
clear between the telephone pole now >ng Codling Moth infested areas, 
on the corner and the new fence line, wiiicji orders shall establish a Quar- 
As it was not practicable to move tmtihe Area, which vshall be subject .u- ----  —  .1-------I ... th'g rules and conditions herewith
Within Easy Reach
The McKenzie C(k. ltd
Phone 214 G R O C E R S Phone 214
3 ACRES, with ,g<jod dwelling and 
all necessary outbuildings, siiitablc 
for dairying or mixed farming; bcau- 
. the . lake and close
;o town. This desirable property call 
)c bought with stock, implements, 
capj etc., for the price qf $15,000.
0 ACRES, 934 acres in orchard, .'A 
acre m meadow. - Varieties arc 
mostly McIntosh Red, with a few 
Jonathan, Duchess, aiid Snow. House
» with cement basement.
. ricc, $10,500; half (cnsh, balance on
terms.
2 ACRES, with a few bearing fruit 
 ̂trees 9' ffopd house of two storeys, 
situated In one of the best localities
town. Price,
- -  _____  ________ _ — -  „ _____u a . .u  I i j a o v . m v - ,  oil ana rc-i^ - - ' ■ ”
gravellmg the portion to be used as pair&- necessary for same, and anj PULLY MODERN two storey house 
part of .Park Avenue would bd about engiqccr-nozzle man with each out-1 of eight rooms, sleeping porch and
['he times of
the pole, which was one of the main to the r 
system, it could be used as a “sileiii I outlined, 
policeman,” and a sign painted on it ,  application and
to keep to the right. The only *con- methods to be applied in the areas 
dition Mr. Gorrie imposed was.that to be sprayed and banded, shall be 
his fence should be moved ana setMctermiiied by the officer in charge, 
up again oy, the City, and the expense 3.-i-The Department will supply th»* 
of this, l«v,clHiig the ground nd spray machines, gasoline, il d e
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BRITISH MINERS WANT
TO COMB TO CANADA
Co n d o n , Ap HI 14.—Hundreds of 
miners and railway men arc applying 
daily to the Caiitlidiati Immigration 
Commissioner for permission to emi­
grate to the Domiilion. Tills morn­
ing there was a line of seVcral hun­
dred waiting until the office opened to 
make application. • They arc engaged 
on a fruitless task, for the Immigra­
tion Commissioner has refused facill- 
ties to ail applicants at present. The 
Salvation Army immigration branch 
is busier than it has been for many 
weeks, but only one applicant in fifty can be accepted.
BIRTH
BAT LEY—To Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Bailey, J r ., on April U, at the Kc- 
lowna Hospital, a son.
E. W. Wilkinson
& C O .
Bstabliahcd 1B93.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Cornec Bernard Ave. and Water S t 
Phono 254
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Fashion’s Favorite 
Wash Goods
For Summer Frocks 
“VOILES”
. Printed, Embroidered Rice Crepe, Slieenore, Silk 
Stripe, Novelty Organdies, Printed Foulards, Ging­
hams and Chambrays.
BEAUTIFUL, BRIGHt HUED VOILES FOR 
FASHIONING LOVELY SUMMER FROCKS
The weaves arc unusually attractive and so broad 
in scope that it is  a very simple matter for every 
woman to select the fabric that best meets with her 
individual requirements.
Tootall's exclusive patterns, 5-yard lengths........!.$2,2S
Potter’s, real quality, and very dainty, per yard....$1.50
W hite Voiles, per yard....$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25
■ ■
$20. ■
—On -motion,—Mr.- Gorric’s offer 'Was' 
gratefully accepted \vith thanks.
The Mayor drew attention to the 
great quantity of business that had to 
be transacted, and said there would 
either have to be a Council meeting 
every week or a meeting as a com­
mittee of the whole slibtdd be held 
in between Council meetings. If the 
latter was decided on, it could , be 
held a day or two before the Council 
meeting and much of the rbutihe busi­
ness could be covered. If a Council 
meeting was held each week, it would 
add to the cost of municipal govern­
ment, as the aldermen were remuner­
ated according to the number of 
meetings held.
Aid. Shepherd suggested that 
weekly Council meetings might be 
held without : additional_cost,L_ifLthe 
rate of remuneration was changed to 
a monthly basis equal to what was 
now 'paid. ' r,
While nothing definite was decided 
■ of
fit.Tirce of efiprge to the growler. To cellar; garage, root house, etc. One
cnsurc_uniformity-of-the-arschate-of acre-of-Iandr with “tcnnis~court “and"lead used and convenience in hand- garden. Price, $8,000; on terms.
matcriaf, ^u tY b ?  C o st'S  S w  ̂ shalD basement,I... *1... ...7“ well finished: situated- iust otifeSHnbe t o r i .  V  «he:>oW .7." -D;ny^
>• n h  « t  OnAstatements of materials and costs wiu i r t i , ' o n A ’— i ' be issued to owners at the end of each ' ° ” lct*n5, or $1,800 cash.
day’s spraying. Payment of accounts, ------- -
when issued shall be made promptly «. v. /  , . —
to tlie officer in charge. j Listings wanted q f City and Farin
,4.f^The orchard owner shall supply) PfoPcftics. , Office hours: 9 to 6. 
onemozzle-man, and in case the en-| Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m. 
gineer may not be able to handle 
both' engine and nozzle, then the- 
owner shall »supply a second nozzle 
man; If the depa'rtment have to sup­
ply .the extra help, then the same 
shall, be charged 'to the grower. Each
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
TENDERS WANTED
grot^er; shall" also’ supply or 'arrange I ,
tor teamsTand driver for his orchard, i r ”  j ' ----• • •• '• - o clock h.m. on Monday, the 2Sth day
Sealed Tenders, delivered to the
......... .......................... ......... ed, will be received until 10
and;Tor hauling ? outfit to'”tbe" iTcxtl t  t  
orclmrd free of chiarge. Where such  ̂ of
work;, 15. arranged for by the Depart- materials and labor, m the
■ be chargeable of. a Flagment, expenses shall  r l  l 
to the grower. ^
. .i. . -  V T— --------- ——I 5.—The expenses entailed by the C., for the
as to the institution: of a regular banding ot trees and subsequent • in- Trustees,
weekly meeting it was agreed to meet spection of bands, will be borne Form of
in committee of the whole next Mon- the DcDartment of Aericiilture and 4 - be obtained from the
day night, and to turn the meeting the work Performed bv ’ their ‘deposit of Five Dollars
into a regular one of thie Council, if emblovces .  ̂ . which wil be refunded on return of
necessary. the plans, etc;̂  ^
Mr, H. F. Chapin, President of file J- I The lowest or any : tender will not
K. A. A. C., presented in person a I ,  , ,  j j necessarily be ;accepted,
written application -for use of the j n-'T-Under this Quarantine, no fruit j The plans, etc., will be available on 
recreation grounds for all scheduled fmit" packages shall be removed Monday,-the 18th day of April, 
games and for all other dates on by permit of the officer iu WINHAM MORLEV '
which the Association may desire to charge. _ . Architect
put on a day of sport, One-tliird of thef ̂  fruit ipust be inspected Hewetson & Mantle Block. Kelowna,
gate receipts to be paid over to the before shipment. 39-2ĉ ^̂
City until such time as the 1 8.-T-Inspcctorsmust be notified when I •
penditure on the recreation ground [ intended. —
shall have been wiped off. The Asso-L •̂■“ ■(b'OPse or unpacked fruit shall j OF INTENTION TO
ciation requested that the same terms ”°V-^® moved out of the area inj PURCHASE LAND
be imposed on all other orgianizatioris W^Jfb quarantine orders are in effect.) ■
desiring to use the grounds. j lOj^Fruit from these areas ,must «_ «««»««« v  t m
Aid. Mcikie submitted a formidable S u m h ia  % ? c S S S g  ̂ S S fe t  Of
by-law of thirteen pages ill. reference for export from V iS S ty  i t  p tlS h & n ^^
40 regulation of street traffic. It was . v :
iS 'e ltaT  T i S m X - ,Ac ' i :  where fruit from areas not auaran- n ®**!®®‘*
H
• Be On the Safe Sidi Shop at The Store Where the ONE PRICE POLICY IS STRICTLY 
ENFORCED
H  women of this city would -patronize this store if they found out
certain thlt fhev"woMu!"® her neighbor bought the same article for less money. It is 
into a srhall crcneral 3nd . consequently our store would deteriorate
and quality o f  merchandise appearance/character
doors for lack of \Kr ‘ r  ̂ * b®n*-cs arc great that we would be forced to close our
ONE PRICE P ^ I  TCV^‘ foresaw ail these things/and that is why this store with the 
l«,nm  S n l  p o l ic y  is prospering daily, feeling cor^ident that no stJre can outdo n" to r
JBty. -« ,ii:f l«
mm
New Gingham Designs
Plaitls are ag.ain to'tlic fore in 
the higher class Scotch ginghams. This 
grqup reveals four of the smartest new 
styles for 1921; A medium plaid fcat- 
unng two tones of lavender combined 
with beige and a black line. A  dhinty 
pink ground, barred with white, grey 
and dull green (very narrow). A neat 
design in blue and saffron. A light 
blue ground plaided w ith bars of black, 
brown and white.
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B.C.
LIMITED
P.O. 5o x  208
was given three readings. r ”
A number of transactions in regard { ^?.p!* sauccj^ or deS 
to sale of city lots were dealt with. ‘
By-law No.. 302, disposing of-Lot 28,1 ® will be k ill^ . The In-
Plan 1039, to Mr. W. J. W e rk a  must be notified so
$100, was given three readings, andl^*.V]*f
the same was done with By-law No. I satisfactory for
303, for Lot 21, Block 8, Plan 1306, r  a if ^ i « u . , i .• '  -hich is Mr I t  I windfalls shall be kept gathered
The Mayor and City 
Clerk were authorized to execute an 
option and to attach the corporateseal thereto-for Lot -14. Plan 10.t0 , 4"® Inspector in charge. Boxes
used in the above work shall pass 
inspection before removal is allowed
b ^  at once made I ®b.), and coii-
' ' laming qne hundred and sixty acres
(160 ac.) more or less.
WALTER EbWARD MORSH. 
Per Walter Eugene Morsh,
FeK 19, 1921. ^^33-9p
s l t r t -f r t , l ' 39, 
at . $100, in favor, of Mr. John Kirsch- 
ner, and to grant a similar document
;B BI'.B Bl B'Q :B'ii.B .-'B  B
Block 8, Plan 1306, at $75. The lease 
to Mr. Arthur Jones of city fore­
shore was held over to permit o; 
thorough examination of its clauses.
On account of the illness of the 
City Clerk, a motion was put through 
appointing the Assessor, Mr. P. T. 
Durin, to act as Returning Officer for 
the poll on the Recreation Grounc 
Inrprovement By-law on Tuesday. .
The Mayor stated that the City had 
no poundkeeper nQw,^as«the former 
Official did not wish to continue to 
act, although he had not sent in his 
resignation. To cope with the nuis­
ance of animals straying about the 
tovvn, the Mayor had instructed the 
Chief of PoHcc-to prosecute the own­
ers of any animals running at large
Aid. Shepherd enquired whether the 
Coundl proposed to do anything in 
regai^d to Jiaylight saving, now that 
the 47., P. R. proposed to introduce it, 
to which the Mayor replied that as 
soon as it could be definitely learned 
whether the C  P. R. would adopt day- 
ight-saving time on the Okanagan- 
>ranch, action by the Council might 
be taken. ^
Aid. Duggan reminded the Council 
of the promise made to residents on 
Graham Street last year that water 
service would be supplied to them as 
soon as the necessary pipe was avail­
able, Between 400 and 500 feet of
from the property, and all bags used 
as containers shall be burned or sub­
jected to scalding. THIS WORK 
SHALL BE CARRIED OUT BY 
THE GROWER, under the direction! 
and to the satisfaction of the In­
spector‘in charge.
The above is applicable Under) 
Section 6 and its Sub-sections 1 to 7 
inclusive, of the Revised Rules and 
Regulations, adopted by the Board of 
Horticulture, and approved by the 
Order in Council, March 8th, 1919.
Section 6, Sub-scction 8 of the 
Rules and Regulations states: “Where 
an infested area is under treatment 
for eradication of a disease or pest, 
the Inspector in charge may establish 
a zone surrounding and contiguous 
to the area actually infected or in­
fested, in ^yhich shall be carried out 
such measures as. the Inspector shall 
prescribe to prevent thb spread of 
the said disease or pest beyond the] 
area already infected or infested."
FURTHER SUPPORT FOR
THE STRIKING MINERS I
AND
, LONDON, April M.—The Federa­
tion of General Workers, consisting of 
.500,000 ticrson.*) in more than one 
ondred industries^ outside of thel 
'riple Alliance, decided today tosup-j 
lort the Triple Alliance in its strigef 
in the interests of th6̂  coal miners.
W all Paper
Absolutely the best class Papers 
procurable anyw.here in 
Canada.
See my Papers before you buy.-
ALL KINDS OP DECORATING 
DONE, BOTH INSIDE AND 
OUTSIDE
Satisfacdon Guaranteed
E .  G .  F U L L E R  f
Phone 912 |
G. H. KEER
AUCTIONEEH^
with 25 years' experience.
Now open for engagement.
\  Note the, new address'
S  T . E L L iq T T ,  L T D ..
Phon. 17 . ,  . , . -KELOWNA
